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Gordon Named Winthrop Athletic Director
Nield Philip Gardon, coach at
Newberry CoUeae for the lat 14
years, baa.been named men'a
basketball coach and athletic
director at Winthrop Cc,llege.
Gonion Is the .:.. penDII to bold
the newly created poaltloo at
Wlntbrvp.

'J'be Winthrop board of truatapproved Gordon for the post
dur ·I a meetlns held today
(March 23) In Columbia.
Gordon, who was recently
namrcl NAIA coach-ol'·the-year
for 1uldln1 Newberry to a 36· !
record, sisned a maltl·tear
contract with Winthrop. He
bep bis Wbithn,p d11ties Aus.
JS, 1977.

He will serve as director of
Winthrop's JO lntercolleslate
sports, He ...111 also be men's
bul:etball coach when Winthrop
fields Its first team d11rin1 the
I 978-79 season.
Winthrop presi.dcnt Dr. Char·
lea B. Vall said he was very
pleased to saln Gordou as
Winthrop athletic director.
"Nield Gordon's profeaslonal
accompllslunents speak for them·
selves, and we know he will
provide ezCP.lleat leadership for
Winthrop's IJOWUII athletic pro1111111,"

Winthrop carrently fields
men'a teams In aolf, soc:cer and

q,Wo.,

New Adiledc Dlledar 1111d Mea'a llabelliin _ _.. Nield Pldllp
~

tennis. Women's teams are
fielded In fteld beekey, volleyball,

butetball. ,VIDllUtlcs, aolf, tell·
nil and aoftbaD.
Gordon, one of the nation'•
moat successful coaches while
bllUdlns a powerbo .llC bultetbaD
prosram at Newberry, bolds a
lifetime record of 330 wine and

235 losaes.
Darius his 14 season at
Newberry, Gordon's team& compUed a 248-181 remrd. He pided
Newberry tD fom NAIA District 6
resuJar season championships,
ladudioa the last three in a row.
Newberry won the District 6
playoff title the last three years to
adv111ce to the national to11rna·
ment In ~ C'rty.
Since the formation of District 6
in 1968-69, Gonion has the best
winning percentage of any coach
In the leasne. His teams ha,e
won 172 and lost only rn d11rlu1
the span for a percentase of.644.
This season was the hiahllsht
of Gordan's career. His Newberry
team went thro11gh the resular
season with an 11nblemlshecl 32-0
record. lhe Indians then took
three triumphs In NAIA District 6
playoffs and a fint,round win In
the national toamameat to
expand the strins to 36,0. The
rec:ord·brealdna strealt came to an
end In a last-second 58-57 lnss to

Central Wublnatoe State in the
aecond round of the national
tourney.
Newberry'1 36 atralsht wlas
broke the NAIA record for most
CDlllCCUtive wine In a seuon.
Por bis aucceH, Gordon became the first CDICh from District
6 to win the aatloaal coach-of-the·
year boaora. He was the clistrlct·
coach-of-the-year in 1970 and
1976, and Soath Carolina macb,
_of.tJie-year in 1976.
Gordon began bis coacblns
career at Belmont Abbey CoUep
In 1956-57, He moved ID Forman
in 1957 as ualatant basketball
coach where he served IIDlil 1963
when be came to Newberry. In
addition to bis COKlrias dotles at
Newberry, Gordon-.Jao served as •
director of iatramnrals and
assistant professor of pbyaleal
CC:IIC&tioa, a program be helped
start In 1972.
The new Winthrop coach
earned an A.A. desree from
Wingate CoUese in 1951, a B.A.
from Fumw, In 1953 and a M.Ed.
from the University of Soath
Carolina In 1976.
Gordon served in the U.S.
Army from I 953-SS aad played
professional baskeball with a
PhUadelphla team In 19$.56.
He Is married to the former
511S&D Day from Greenville, and
they have three daupten: Kelly,
17; Lacy, 16; and Anpla, 11.

WINTHROP COLLEGE. ROCK fllLL. S.r.

Joel Nldlah).

[ 'Up With People'
A cut of 70 from the
international singlaa ud daDc:IDs
prod11c:tioll, Up With People. will
come to Rock Hill for the first
time, April 6, at 8:00 pm In
Byrnes A11dltoriam,
Thae are siz casts tota111D1 4511
1011111 men and wo,men from 44
states and 17 c:o1111trles cnrrently
on to11r with the new 1977 Up
With People show. Over the pat
year, fOllr million people I!' 815
commanltles acro11 the United
States and abroad have seen Up
With Peopi. In Uve performances.
These ltlldcnta, qed 17 to 23,
have per{oniled In cities tarp and
small In some 38 co11ntrles,
appearin1 from the deck of the
U.S.S. Kitty Hawk, and the
half-time feature of S11pelilowl X.
The Cl: S Bank, Tbe l!vcnia5
Herald, and the Dinllns Pr,1aram
Board of Winthrop Collep bave
btoupt Up W"rtb People to 11.oct
HUI for this performance.
Tbe cut wUI arrive In 11.oct HUI
on April 4 and wUI perform

Editor's
Note
EDD'ORS NOTE: The Februazy

r.,.,

28 Issue of
JebaHl&:a
Incorrectly aas!aned the wrons
name to the article entitled
"Babamu Cruise Offer•d."
Phoebe Lark wrote the article.

minl.c,oncerts at l<ock HiU Senior
Hlsh and Northwestcr11 Senior
Hlsh as well .. Thomson
Cafeteria on April S.
"Up With People 11 an
Independent, nonprofit, ed11cat·
tonal oraanlzatlon which has
become known over the past
eleven vears la 42 co11ntries
aro11nd ihe world," ezplalned
Helen Sct.olt, a cast member here
ID promote the show.
The m118lcal prod11ctlon Is a
professional show which co:n·
blnes a contempory mist11re of
rock, jazz, ballads, rh:,thm, and
blaes and sow.
"And to the music non-stop
c:horeopaphy, • talented bud.
aad tea tons of profuslonal
sta1tn1, tighttna and a11c'lo
eq11lpment, and you have a
conta1tou1 spirit that's hard to
reals(," slild another member of
the advance tam, David Strlsht
er- Scandia, Minn.
Anyone Interested in more
Information ·' abo11t Up With
People's vl1lt to Rock Hill is
-lcome lO call ,he promotion
t(:&ID at their office located at the
Cl: S Bank at 328-2431.
Tlctets for the April 6 show are
S3.00 for adults and S2.00 for
.iudents 111d cblldteu. All seats
are general adml11lon and are
now oa Ale at aD fo)m offices of
the C& S Bank In Rock HIii, The
Evellillg Herald, and tile In•
formation Dal: at Dinkins.

Want To Work On Campus Next Year?
Accordlns to Peter Caporossl, and retmncd by April JO.
Ead! student mllll have a card
Director cf Financial Aid, at•·
dents plannlns to wort oa the -on fi{e on before a job assisament
can
be made--cvea If the students
Winthrop camp11s durlns the
academic year 1977•78 are re• Is specifically reqaeeted by an
employer.
quired to fill DIii & wort card.
It sboald be noted that in order
These c:anh arc now available to qllallfy fol 811 OIH:UllpUS jab a
and may be obtained from the 1111dent m11st have a mlnm11m
Financial Aid Office, 112 Ban• overall G.P.R. of 2.0 (or have
croft, They should be completed made at least a 2.0 for the aprtns

semester).
To be ellalble for all types of
financial assistance, each atn·
dents must have Pareats Confidential Statement, a Basic
E'dacalioaal Opportunity Grant
application, and a Winthrop
F'tnancial Aid Application, No job
a11l111ment will be made until
these forms are ""'8ived.

Counseling Center
Offers New Seminars
Have 1011 ever wanted to tell those indivlcklals deslrina to pt 1:00-4:GO, ,!so In 220 Bancroft.
someone llow yOII .-Dy felt, b11t In better shape pbyslcslly and wiD Tbls worbhop Ii beina oll'ered to
dl4n't-almply becau'le you were Involve actlvllles s11cb as welkins, any st'Jdeats wantlns to lcaro the
afraid toT Or have you ever joains, swlmmlna, teonis, cyd· • concepts, u weU u leamlng bow
decided not to wear a particlllar ins, basketball, welsht·llftlns, to practice the methods, of
011dlt becallle you tboasht that and stationary cycling. The standing up for what one believes
you were too out of shapcT Well, prosram will Incorporate Input &ad expressing bow oue feels,
yo11 come under either of these from the P.E. dep&rt'Deat, the witbcat burtins others 111 the
categories or anywbere ln-bct- Home Ee department, and the process. Durln1 the workshop,
wun. and you want ot do lnflrul..-7 In the hopes of those lnvc!•ed will !wk at the
something about It, you mlsht developins some stratesles to· difference& between &HertlYe·
want to take advantase of two ward the acbJevemeat of p&rtl• neas, nonaaertlveo- and 18·
new aemlnan that the eoimaellns cular lodlvldul and ,ll'ODP pis. sresstoa. The c.ter's pmpose
Ceratels llCIWofferinS: a Pb)'lical Tba Center will assist In the behind thla prosram la to suJdc
Fltne11 Program and an A•· development of these 11tratesles, individuals Into matins assertive
sertlveneas Tc,lin!q Worbhop. · u well as work to alve support responae, more eouslstently.
Both 11rosrams are open to all tbnse bdlvldu&Ja ln"°"'vecl. 1'-o of There wQJ be a follow-up of tbla
Kenneth Cooper's books,New workshop If lt!terest and time
interested 1tndcnts.
An cqanlzational meetlna for Aerelllea and ,t..relttea fer deems It neca&U)',
the Pbyslcal Pltncu Ptosram wli1 Womea, will lie nsed In the
beheld on Tueaday, March 29th, program.
Anyone baYlns any interats,
from 3:00-5:00 at the Center
TIie A11e11lveness Tralntns queattons, or class confilcta
which la localed at 220 Bancroft. Workshop will be held ol'i shollld call the Coanaellas
•
The prosnm Is being set np for Wednesday, March 3,ltb, from Center at 323-2233.
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I8dltorials ;i;Y>]
'Don't Want My W~fe
Using· Urinal'
Tbe l!qul IIJ&l,ta AIDledmat· "£qulily ol lf&l,tl aclr. the law
IIMII aot be dmled •

•-uol-."

aJnWaed by the Ualt.ed S!atee w by All)' 1bile

bed--..,

Noc~ a
la UT Yet, die eadre ......,c,y baa been
~ I l l e . . . . . ol IJdo .-admen! olace 19231 Cu )'OD belJeve
Ille~ 'l'lie 111,-.llle
the DA uw - 1 . llaolcally the ERA
~ilo ........ _.. lhu INIOVe . . . . . . r..eor la cletermlalq the
lepl lf&l,tl o 1 - mod w_... II w01 prlmarlly affect aovenmmt
aetlm ud It wP.I aot lalerfere wl1II pr!- rela"neciilpe And la cue
)'08 dlda't .tloe, ddo !aw woul prol«l lhe rlabll of bod, and

........saa

·lf-·

. :W., .i., we ...... DA-..... I qaota s I.ape of w- Voc.'1
pamplet••• "Evea lhoa11ll tllere are 1ome law, oa the boo..
forblddlaa dl1crlmlnatloa •aai.11 womea, there 11 ao cleu

-11m11oaa1 peotedloa. Tile Sapw c-t baa ,-er cledcled
wlletl,nlhe 14ll, . . . . . . _ , prolllbllo dlaatmlaodoa bMecl OD HK.
TodaJ, 54 , - aflar EJtA wu lint la1rodaced, w - la -.e
--lllllaot,-pbedu-,rupD 1P:I adallo.la--,

11a1a diey..-eerva •JarlN. nar1 a........., ,111 a-.,..,
_ .... dielr 0 - pl'llperty, t'ielr OWB paycbecb - the p,apert)' and
_ , . ollllelrcfl8drm • l h e -....
M•......i dio, Elli\
lo-eqalltyolpnCacllaa fw.WOW- uwell u wtdo-ud oo
lbaa famlllee la wbk:11 bod, the hubaad 111111 wife won, ....t.e the
fall beMIIII ol lllelr lallon. Falllcn need the ERA lo equl
""-lloaal and Job opportaaltlea for !heir claqbten u weO u their

u-.

aoaa."

Let'11et .,_ more thlq llnllaht· Ille puuae or the EP.A wW la no
way affect the COlllllludoaally aaaraaleed rtaht of prtvocy, which
penalll lhe aeparolloDI of oe•eo la oad, platto • pabllc 1olle11 aad
mWt.uy barracb. So oil )"" wume,, who ue afraid yoa ue aolaa lo
llove lo ue arlaolo or all yoo n:ea who ...., afralcl for yoor ..tveo-•
foraet 111
Wllll I volanteer army la effect, II'• really oeucleu lo talk ahoat the
posdl,lllty of W?men beloa dnftecl. Bat let'• pa.nu<' ii. Uader the
ERA, Coaan-oaald dnft woman (by Ille way, Ibey alrudy c:&11) bat
thelrclwicn of~lngauombatooldlen.,,.,Um. Women won't be
.. ,aatcbed
from their cllUdrea . Mea bave alway, been
nemptecl for a va.riety of reuoao- la<ladlna family reaponalbWtea
and IO wW w-n.
Anolller advantaae or Ille ERA 11 that clllcrlmlaato,y labor law, wW
be, Uftecl. I.awl IAylng bo,. many boan I WOlll&D c:&11 won or bow
many poaacla abe c:&11 Ult were orf&Jaally lalnded lo pr,,lec:t women
Bat they're often been aoed lo bar women from a•alaa better pay...;
Jobe. A.ad, bow wW the ERA affect marrfaae and cllvorceT Buk:ally
very UttJ,,. II wollld dtpeJd - who 11 ahle lo oappe,t wbem. And la
clalkl caal.ocly 1llUtloaa, the dedaloa woalcl be baaed oa whkb puent
collld bo,tter can, for the rblld.
Thao far, .ClieTo1aeaii iouadr.arelallvely dl11l~J (rom aa.
However, here . . . "'4illlllf:l,f'theWI~. S C S . ~ v e o
are preoenlly del111illn1, dl1cn11l111, etc. the pa11aae of ERA la
llutvlaa Soutll Canallu. Now, u we all know, Sooth Carolina bu
never been\ "qalcl. on the draw" wben It comet: to govemmental
reform. Hewever, tllla ec,ald be their bis cbaaee- their chaace not only
lo be the 36th •l:lle lo pua the meuare (oaly 33..,., needed) bat also,
II woalcl 116 a ar-t opporlallfty lo ahow Nwlll Cara11aa and Sam Ervlo
ap. Who .,... If N.C. llu ar-t baakelball - . we !lave the ERA!
A <ledaloD oa t!oe-..dmnt wtD pro,bably be ,...l,ed eomet1me
tllla MUlon(Wwe May). Aocordlaa lo a Wlallmlp pell, there
are approslmalely ,,ooo meatally alerl(T) 1tadeat1 w•l•taa the
pom,da o#. Wfalm!!p (aol -ttaa the YUi D........ of la;eWaent
;,nf-n). Dare lo !ale a ~ • aa i . . that -111 llave and, a
favonble el!ect oa Jov llfe. Wrlle yoor ,ep-aaliv• a,,d tell them
howyoafeel. E...,lfyoauw•t~fram Yon c-,y, yoa a«lll
..W. llere u a 1111deac. If 4,900 .._
flood the foDowtaa - · ·
oalcee, Ima !llere'• bead lo be effect- If lt'a lllllWJia-. lhu
• tired mallmu. Write Kea Bollud, Bos 632, Camdea, S.C.
l9t20J Robelt M..........U . Sos 3'2, Rodi BDI, S.C. l97JOi or Fraali
Roddey, Bos 1:19, Laaouter, S.C. 29720.
S.N.

•••1"

MARCH 28, 19:7

Inquire Within
Ron Layne1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Don ·1 look now. but April ls just
around the corner. Actually,
that's absurd l;ecab.e you could
w~t around the nearest comer
nghl this very minute, and there
is a near.zero chance that you will
run Into a girl named April. and
~ven less chance that you'll run
into• guy or dog with that nnme.
To tell you the truth , you han
just about as good a chance of
running into King Kong! The only
thing that is less likely 10 happen.
is seeing Dr. Vail admit to the
general public that the hiring of
the athletic din,ctor has been in
the bag for a lllooonnnngggg
time
Sort of got sidetracked there.
No, what really happened is that
my creative thinking just derail·
ed, killing several wonderfully
filthy ideas that were waiting
along the tracts. and causing a
terrific pile up of the other
creative notion~ you have come to
recx,gnize as an integral p•rt of
this column. It was a timely
mishap. because what I was about
to write would have been the end
of my collegiate journalism
career. ~rt of mates yuu wonder
what I was thinking, doesn 't it!
It has come to my attention th"'t
my days are numbered here at
this little IYJ"'-'..;tcr. I'll miss it
because it taught me about TM.
That's right. ,_vpewrtler meditation. Only clc.:tric typcwritcn
practice TM. You tum on 1he little
switch an~ i• starts goingOOOOOOOHHHHHHHHMMMMM
MMMMM . It's really quite
rcla•ing.
Getting back to 'my days arc
numbere<l' . the other day. I got a

note from lh< editor. saying .
'"Dear Sir. (Sir is that affccticnate
little nan,e mt editor has called
me since my 'irsl <'Olumn). "'Your
days are numbered.·' It wasn "t
signed. but I knew it was from the
editor because I could sec the
little drool marks that she always
leaves.
So, you see, I'm going to be out
of wort soon.
I know, 1 know, ail of you are
out there, all the little people who
have brought me to the brink of
greatness with their faithful
following of my column, are out
there stifling your sobs (or
yawns). wiping your eyes (or
>0melhing else) with !his latest
issue and wondering where in the
hell they will ever find such a
funny. funny guy again. Frankly.
they won't But thev are hell benl
on trying so this .,;lumn is being
devoted to their search.
That"s right. folks, in a last
ditch effort 10 prove what a nice
guy I am trying to be, I'm going to
h,lp them look for my replacement. lsn ·1 that a gas? What is
even funnier. is the fact that
YOU may be just who they ar,
looking for! Now that', funny!
See. the new Slaff of the paper
has to '5tart cranking out thr
inucs in ii few weeks. and P.Z. (a
name, not a slogan) is an editor
"ith a problem . No. not that
problem. but sht: is !n dire r.ecd of
some crea1ive intellect. Now she
wrote to Allen Goldstein , the
editor of SCREW maga1.inl! and
asked him to take the job, but he
said he was having legal pro·
bl ems of his own an~ didn ·1 need
any part of toe Winthrop thing

· right now. So, she has lo resort to
searching the gaibage pile of the
WinthMp intellect, looting for
that 11nc shining star that could be
Y'>U .

First, you have u, meet the
qualiftcations. and that is no easy
matter.
Must have failed ar least
scvc:n Dinkins short courses. and
misundersttX>d several others.
Must have been thoroughly
toilet trained.
Must have an IQ equal to the
total number of points scored by
lhe Winthrop men 's basketball
team in their high scoring game
last season.
Must have beeo picked up by
campus security for un•convent
lite conduct at least twice.
Musi be able 111 converse with
me111bcrs of the higher intellect
groups at Winthrop. which mean.;
you have to be able to argue the
pros and cons of classes night .
fullies and the temperature of the
chocolate milt in thP cafeteria.
There are other qualificatinns,
of course. but those come to light
in the personal interview with the
news editor. That's when you
really get grilled.
·All kidding aside. P.Z. yes,
that's a real person) is looking for
someone whh wit, an t>pcn mind
and a smooth·flow writing style.
S•y. she's trying to make me look
b•d. ifrhat's possible anymore. If
you'd like to •pply for the job.
write down something r,:ally
off-the-wall and get in touch wilh
her. lt :&ili't the Famous \Vrirer·~
School. but it'~ your ch.1nce to
step ou1 of the ~hadows 3nd intr :&
noose ...

So You Want
To Play The Cr1tmpet
.Debbie Keister______________________
Allo. all you fine !ethcred pupils
out thcrc ...(looks as though th~
'eyes· have it-·hehheh). Hcpe the
vacation rejuvenated the lot of
you.-as for me. my sights art;, set
for the .. ~hee!)skin splendor·· of
April 30th . Bauaaaaaa. Black
sheep, black sheep have you any
bull? Yes sir. yes sir·•four yean
full. C"est la sheep. Moving right
alcng intc. this v.1eek's spectacular
lung-in-break topic of campus
disinlercst .. ,Teas. (nol of lmaop)
variety. but the drinki~g kind)
Yes. this week I wish tv shed
S<lme light ('"over here. Harry!"' )
on teas and the rule (or crempel)
they play in this big csist~oce of
oun. By doing so, I hope to move
some of you into denouncing that
demon caffeine from your veins.
You know. the stuff that causes
you lo spring out of Winkin' and
'Blinki~·s territory c:ryfog '"Kava!
Kavar·· Why allow younetr to be
controlled b/ this .aucery. when
,You Cli) steep your spirits in the
RQOdness and purity of tcadom?
At lea5t coo3ider what you·re
missing:
IP begin with, whether or not
You patriots out there realize this.
this little tidbit, tea was very
instrumental (~idn't I t~II you
about the crumpett) in getting

greit country of ours off of its
reet. Wb)·, not only was &ston
the site of our ration ·s first tea
party. but it wos alsn the
~irthplacc of that famous pasttime known to young and old alike
a, tbe Nesrea Plunge. (aaahhhhhhhhh) AnJ consider dear Alice.
Where would she be today if she
hadn't taken time nut tCI have ,ca
with the Mad Hatter & Company 1
Yes, am•ringly enough. lea has
brought fame and fortune 10
many. And loot at its influence on
our own English language: we
have tea~ctlles, leabowls. tea·
shirts. tea carts. tea-time, tea,
garden. tea-roses. teaspoons.
teanagers. teap..:es, teatollers.
tciacups. tea· bones. tea .. chen,
and so forth and so on. The
implicatioi,s of these effects are
staggering, indeed. (and you
though you knew everything
there was to know about this
watery wonder...tsk. t<kl
Movmi; from the historic>I and
linguistical realms. we can 11lso
see that th~ tea hag has had a
great influence on the Jives and
wo,ts of some of our most famous
musicians. Louis Armstrong's
lifetime devotio" to orange pekoe
resulted in his m~1eri11g the most
difficult insuument of all: Tho

crurnpet. Even whh his J,3Ssing.
we can still recall the strains of
rhe great and wondmul SatehllM'.
ilcavcs me drained ... ) And
Arthur Fiedier·s weakness for
formosa oolong led to the
formation of his famed B~ston
Tea- [ ots . Rememb~r ··Tea for
Two?'" How about the musical
scale? Where would do-re-m:-faSO·l!· ond-do be without rhe tea?
Surely from these significant
e1amples given, enc :iohould be
able to clearly see just how much
our cultur~ has been steeped In
those littl" spots (matcy).
Some of you-being as humans
will be-will probably scoff at :he
idea of dipping your lips into what
I suggest. However. I leave you
one thought: t,:a b the drink of
the future . I me,.n. tea has the
potential of becoming THE
international d..jnt. LooL what it
did to England's socid S1ructure.
And 800 mUllon Chinese can't be
wrong.Think obout ii. The idea
may S<'Und a little Steep lo you,
but it leaves me wed:-o for pekoe.
(N~<t w•ek: A review of
Darwin's n"'"\'er-before-publishcd.
OJllGIN OF THE FECES) adieu.
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Doomesbury..... .
Winthrop Is an artist's dream, If the ardll happens to l>e a
cartoonist with a flare for capturing the absolutely absurd
happenlnp that are so much a part of this campus.
Juat lib the belooed DooneabUJ)' c:realor of national fame
seems to have captured the American stream of condoumess,
so could an avid cartoo!list of local flavor capture Winthrop.
Esample. Remember haw the Doonesbury comb followecl
Nlson's hiding of the tapes, denylna the existence of the tapes,
then the eventual rapin11 of the tapes so that the myaerlous
,blanks appeared. We have a situation very slmllar to that in the
hiring of an athletic director. l'lnt, people are aald to be looking
for a director, then the idea Is supposedly delayed, saddenly the
state's bluest newpaper is reportina that they are hiring a Dian
of so,:ne caliber, the college ignores the report, then ev~e i,,
"unavailable for comment", what a jotel Do you realizt bow
many people Involved in the blrlng of m athletic directm'
have been Jetting their phones ring, waiting for som~ne's okay
to go public a week ago? It would have made one HELL of a
comic stripl Perhaps the three lop administrators of this coUe~e
should be portrayed as See-No-Evil, HeAr-No-Evil, 'llnd
Speal:•No-Evil. The funny thing i•, the TRUTH Is the thing they
•seem to fear the most, la there a new athletic director: Yea, but
!then we all knew that UNOfflCIALLY a long time ago._. .

must

.,

Dear Editor:
I am writing to rr.queat two
favors . first. If )OU have a
mailing list for your school paper,
I'd appreciate belns included. I
would enjoy reading about YDII'
campus actlV1ties.
Second, please print the
following in your campus news:
CORRESPONDANCE
WElr
COMEDI I've been incarcerated
for the put four years and would
enjoy ezchanglng letters with
mature minded students. If you
respond, 1 photo would be
considered an additional plea·
sure.
Sincerely,
Mayo W. Tumer, II
P.O. Bos 1000
Butner, N.C. 27S09
Dear Editor.
Realization has reccnlly come
to undergs adaate psycholosy
majors that departmental honors
in ps;·cbology Is virtually aon·
e:d1tent. I am a •oi>homore
planning to major In psychology,
and, although I have not involved
myself In tbe departmental
honors program, I find it
dlstreaslng to blow that even If
students In any area are willing ta
p111 In the estra work to receive
departmental hoa«a, they are not
:always allowed to do so.
Althouah I have nnt examined
all aspects of the question, I have
yet to find a good reason students
should be denied the opportunity
to work for depuunental honors
in their field. I can understand
that In order to work with
atudents who are pursuing
indcpcndt'D\ studies, prnfessors
.need cma time. However, those
administrators responsible for the
dme•release of prnfeaon lllould
realize that a relatively small
number of pc:ople on our campus
(Hy, 12 or so) are dedicated
enough to p,,t forth the time and
effort required to achieve de•
partmental hoa«a. This handful
of people simply do not take up
that much time.
I am well aware that many
other factors may be Involved
Nonetheless, I feel ttia: somcbow
a Yfr/ basic right bu been denied
those ~tudents who were not
glvcn the chance for department-al honon, pCII that ID accept•
able
Is otrered.
All 1 ask Is tbat tboa:
responsible for tbe program

program

(students, profesuors, and admlnistntion) wort together to try
to solve the problem just as
sincerely as the rare student at
Winthrop, who is willing to put
forth the effort to reap a high
level of education in the midst of
an ever-lowering level of education. Martha Holder
Dear Editor:
The straw has "en pla""'1 1ha1
broke this camel's back. I've been
slowly becoming aware of how
our adminiotration functlons-·the
only criterion for any program,
project, or course offering for
Winthrop Is "how much wlll It
coal us?"' Skip any qualitative
consideralions such as the
academic quality or meaningful
participation in such campus
endeavors..
I've learned this week that the
proposed Departmental Honors
Prosram in Psycholosy, which
has been promised IO students mr

quite a while, has fallen by lhe campus where students and
wayside: from my uoderstandin11. faculty enjoy academic rapport
1he administration was not wUlins with one another is replaced by
to invesl a small amoun1 of time one, and only one considerationand effort to actualize lhe the All·Amerl...n ('aat-8enenc
Process of Priority Decision·
program.
But this 11 Just a drop in the Making.
bucket. We' ve seen drastic
Maybe Ille adminis1ra1ion
cut'bac:ts in Health Care on ought lo allow lhe sl•1dents an
campus (remember the recen1 nu opportunity lo compose 1he
outbreak?) and Postal Service rccruitn1ent brochu··e . In five
(have you ever tried to mail a years, the openina line may read
package after your Tuesday 12:0S something lite: Come To Winclass?).
throp School (by 1h11 time the·
Where will the administralion's word '"collesc"' would be most
n fall next? How many qHllly inappropriate) where overworked
courses, projects •nd prosrams professors (we have one of the
will ' succumb to the admini· higheSI professur counc loads in
stration's desire to keep Win• 1he Southeast) and an cager
throp open at all costs (or is it no administration (eager for your
costs?) and many of the ideals money) welcome you with open
that have attracted student,, arms. By the way, this t,rochurc
myself Included, to Winthrop are would nol be able to go t~local
beina perverted by the admini· studl!'t• since the SGA Presidenl
atration. A quality liberal arts elect feels that day students,
education on a friendly, open which compo,~ more 1h1111 60% o~

the student body, a.- no longer
worth considering as members of
the ,1uden1 body.
My inlenl i111his lener IS nol to
sling mud at the administration.
Considerins the enormous task of
running an institution the sr,e of
Winthrop College, they're doins
a good job. I love Winthrop••. it's
a good school: my intent is in nn
way lo defame the school. The
Winthrop College community Is
composed of faculty and 11udents
woo are peeple-human, belnss;
NOT Osures on a computer
read-out reflecting net-loss pCT
student. cost-benefit ratio. Please
begin programming for people
and not dollars.
Karl Folkens

l.eCCen To 'l1le Edftar
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Molding The Catawba Lifeblood
By Sudie Taylor

Ma. Saly Ila, 83, lrdwmally ~ 11111
yeara 111-. (PIIDtG by Ju Plen,e)

um 11181 i . .

Catawba Indian Pottery Will Be
'Di1played, Demon,trated And Taught
During "Come -See-Me" Weekend,
"l 1S 17 )f
pri
~
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From a pliable mass of arey clay,
a shape begats llf.:. Skillfully
molded by weathered, lndiaa
hands the vessel grows In size,
sproutina handles on Its rounded
belly. Smooth ud aprlaht It
stands·· a newborn piece of
Catawba Indian pottery.
Caiawba Indian pottery matins
is a specialized craft, particular to
the women of the Catawba Indian
tribe of the Rock Hill area. About
35 pairs of skilled hands can
create the lovina cups. turtles,
Rebecca phchcrs, peace pipes,
and bowls in the tradition of their
Catawba mothers and arand·
mothers. Twelve of these women
are the old potters. the dUiaent
few who spend their summers
shapina and bumina their pots.
Today, the female-dominated
pottery field had been entered
re9ularly by a male tribe
member, while other men are
slowly leamlna the craft.
Assembled at the old schoolhouse, several of the old and new
potters talted about their craft.
The essence of the Catawba
pottery is the clay. Dua from
pardedly scc:ret localioas alona
the Catawba River, are the two
basic types of clay--the pan or
blue clay, and the pipe clay. The
blue clay--wblcb Is stiff and
almost like putty, ud the pipe
clay--which is Hady, are both
comblaeci In preportloned amo11at1, then soaked In a tub.
Nest, the clays are strained,
which Mn. Sally Beck, the eldest
potter 111 •ae &1. says is just like
"slftina flour or meal." The clay
is then ready to take shape.
With a wooden board on her lap
as a working surface. the potter
be&ins to kneed her clay. Aailc
fin1crs work t~c clay mass;
rollin& coils If a pot or bowl is
desired, and shapes for pieces
such as the turtles and lovina
cups. Molds are also used·,
thouah only few intricate desians,
such as the India~ heads on pots.
After each section thorouahty

dries a aew-la added, until the
piece is completed.
After the completed work Is
thorouahly clry It must be
smoothed, Trimmed with a knife,
or as Mra. Nola CampbcU prefcn,
"a piece of hacksaw blade", the
work Is shaved of aay rouah
edaes or ltteplar pooves. It Is
then washed with a wet raa and
polished with a rubbina stoae.
The rubbing stones are often
banded dawn fGr aenenotlom tlU
they are "am,-oth as 1la11. ••
"As ~e potter sllliliDalY stated,
guard my rubMn1 rock like a
pocketful of money.••
The pottery piece, now smoothed
and of a blab lustre, Is
ready to be burned, or as ia
modern cuamic lanauaae-fired.
The initial step is slowly c:ooklna
the pottery In au oven. Mrs.
Campbell tells the proc:css. "I sh
the piece In my oven on low with
1he door cracked. I keep addina
dcarees Iii the beat Is up to 500
dearees, I leave h there for about
an hour and a hlllf, or Iii the -,.:.1,:e
kitchen smells like dirt after a bi&
rain." The other ladles lauah,
rememberin1 the strona aroma.
Now comes the actual bureinaThe pottery pieces are laid on
an outdoor bed of hot coals. Three
suc:cesslve 6ra are bumt down
on the pottery Iii It is u, veteran
potter Mn. Bed: says, " red hot
throuah and thnlu&h,"
To achieve the effect of colorina
and 1pottln1. each potter uses a
different method. Usually after
the last fire Is burnt down, the
potter covers the pottery with
pine hart, sawdust or oak wood
chips. which are allowed to
smoltcr. The methods . Mrs.
Georg<!! says, differ because
"each of us docs It the way our
family tauaht us." Mn. Wade,
thouah, admits that no matter
which proc:css she uses "my pots
turn whatever color they want
to."
Before the chips bcain to bum,
rhe pottery Is removed from the
fire and set to cool In a dry tub.
This step is crucial. for often if a

1=====.~~-~.~== ======r::ic:i===========r.: =lill=========r::i==========c::i=====

piece of pottery II taken out too
arly,orc:ooled too q•dckly, h will

c:ract.
Rubbed with a cloth, :he
pottery Is .:.ow ready for sale.
Selllna the pottery, thouah, as
Mrs. Georac says, "can be
dishcartcnin&," In the old days,
the Catac:bas would wait all the
way to Cherokee, N.C., to sell
ttelr pottery. There, thoup, the
pottery was sold as more of a
tourist trinket. Today the Hie of
Catawba pottery Is done on a

••oge,.to-one-basfs.''
Tho111h findlna and dlgina the
clay Is dlfftcult, the pottery
mlkln1 tradition continues, even
with the younaer lndlans. The
new potters' most difficult lesson
to leam Mn. Cambell--• potter
for 46 yean--tells Is "patience."
"They just war to hurry and
finlsll a piece." she says shaklna
her bead. "they don't understand
that it takes yean to team to do it

rlabt."

Oae of tl,c 1.,::-:s who tauaht a
pottery class to y'>unaer Indians.
enjoys the new male interest in
the craft. "The boys' fa•orlte
pieces are the peace pipes," she
says smUina. "They want ,.. make
them, so they can smote ~ om,"
• she adds.
From aeneratlon to aeneration
lnle Catawba pottery has a pride
of its own. It combines the
clements of the earth with skilled
hands and methods of tradition.
to produce a final defiant piece.
As a critic once stated, "1111 art. if
It is aenulne, has a riaht to a
rebirth," Catawba Indian pottery,
tllerefore, shall oever die.
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'You Can Take Them Out Of The Country... '
By Teresa Hinson

into the Carter Hotel, and then
begau to roam che strec1s. Firsl

The two Winthrop students were
Intently studing the art exhibit
when a Smithsonian Institute
guord approac~ed them. "I
couldn't help overhearing :vou
girl!: talking. Where arc you
from?" Upon hearing thal Ibey
were from S.C.. he commcnl"!d to
tell them that his son had married
a Winthrop girl. When they told.
him that they were Winthrop
s•udeuts, he mysteriously pro·
duced two tickets to ihe famed
King Tut exhibit, for which a five
hour waiting line is the norm.
They graciously thanked him for
the tickets, walked past lhe long
waiting line. and entered the
e•hibit.
This was unly one or the many
different and ••citing experiences
enjoyed by 38 Winthrop students
on lhe Poli:ical Science Club trip
to New York and Washington
over the spring break. On the 6th,
lhe bus left Winthrop at 11:JU a.m.
The trip up was an experience in
itself. If you can imagine 38
voices, most working independently, a r~·.v joined together in
song, then you have a pretty
realistic picture.
The group pulled into New
York City's Times Square at
about 9:30 Sunday night. They
got as setlled as possible, (with
'four persons and SO pieces of
luggage per room, it was difficult)

impressions were not good. One
group of students had to navigate
around a man slumped over a tire
hydrant near the hotel's entrance.
It was not uncommon to pass

people sitting on the streets or in
corners. who looked to need
assistance..but no one stopped.
And you knew that you as a
stranger did not dare stLp, when
the citizens of the city did not
even offer assist:nce to their
fellows.
~irst ;mpressions were soon
overcome however. New York
City was 101ally differen1 during
the day. There was no hesitation
about walking alone on main
streets. something that you
wouldn't have done al night.
However. there we1c some side
streets that you didn't w•lk
down even in the daytime. On
Monday morning. the group
received a tour of the United
Nations building. •nd were
briefed on international law by a
member of the Secretariat.
Monday night brought a trip to
Radio City Music Hall. where
they saw the movie "More
Billion," followed by the Rock·
ette·s show.
Tuesday, the group donned
sneakers. and cameras for a tour
of New York City. Among things
visited were the Statue of Liberty,
the New York Stock Eichange.

and the World Trade Center. At
the World Trade C.:nter. the
group crowded into an elevator
that propelled them 140 stories
into the bl!avens. As one of the
group succintly remarked, "lley
Ben. you belier .:njoy this.. it may
be as close as you ever get this
part ol the great beyond!··
later that afternoon. svne of
the group visited the Metropolitan Museum o! Art . The
most memorable thing seen here.
however • was T .,ny Randall as he
exited from 11,c museum . He
politely smiled and nodded as
some of the student., crashed out
of the bus in a ~cramble to
photograph Randall .
That night, the group went
their separate ways. "jiff some
going to sec tho play "Chicagc,"
some going to sec "Colored
Girls"', and at least two going to
see 1hc Ne1< York Knicks
basketball game.
Wednesday. the group went 10
the American mission where they
were spoken to by a member or
1hc Mission . He also answered
the students' questions about the
American Mission and it's role
in the United Nations. Following
this. some students visited
various embassies. while the
others went to Greenwich Vi113ge.
Here they were confronted by a
tiny New Yorker who said.
··steanor Roosevelt lived here
the left. And for SIO, I'll take you

We're Here To Listen To You

on a tour of the Villager's cational and cultural e,pcricnces.
villoge. " Enough said Among Neil time, he ·IJ take them to a
things that the, saw ..,ere the playground. Later, Dr. Wilson
homes of Cary Grant, Fdna St. was se"n riding on one of the
Vincent Milloy, Egar Allen. spinning rides! ThursJay night
Poe.
c.e.
cummtngs was spent at the Holiday Inn
and E~gene O' Neill, and the
Lo~nge across from the motel. It
locations of parts of SHAFI' and ~as very interesting to sec the
various Hitchcoc!< movies. Later, alter egos of the dedicated
several of the group also went to students emerge at the lirit sign<
see the S128,000 game show.
of nightlife!
That night, some of the group
Friday, the group toured
again wr.nt to see a play. Two Washington. Steps were made at
others went to hear the N. C. the Suprerrc Court building and
Sympho,y debut at Carneeie the Capitol A member ,o~ Rep.
Hall. When they arrived at the Holland's staff rook theiroup on
Hall. they were met by people a grand tour or the Cailtol. That
from Hone! A group from N.C. arter~C'on was free for further
was dcn1onstrating for the \Vil- !.ightsceing and shopping. That
mingtor 10. Policemen w.:re nigtu, the group went to
holding back lhe <iemonstr,tors Georgetown for dinna. and
a:td had fJrmed a (u1.rricad· · 10 ... whatever.
~ - ~enaMe the concert-goers to enter
Sunday .,·as . ,,e day to go
lhc h•'I.
home. The @'t>Up t,,; M•rylanrl at
On ThutSday, the ero_u p left about 9:00. md polled into Reck
New York. and t,·a,·e,o,d to Hill at abou o:00 p.m. The ride
Washington. They anivcd at their back was qa;i •ter. witti,a little Jess
motel in ~aryland at. about 5:00 of the good s ngir.g afid laughter.
p.m. Being rather isolated 1n
All totaled, the trip c,,utd not
terms of entertainment. mos1 of have been better. The weather
the group used the ~otel's was rerord brcakingly beautiful.
playground and trampoline for Mosl importanll,. all students
some fun. According to Dr. involved gained ., bctt<"r under·
Melford Wilson. that was the last standing or the real U.N . in
lime he'd allcmpt to cipose prcpacatinn for Winthrop·, Model
naive students to rich, edu• U.'N.

mm

How To Survive
In The CafeteJia
;, 1

way out?
There is a w•y out. The
Winthrop Counseling Center is
ready to llsten to you.
"The Counseling Center alone.
is not here to solve your
problems.·· states Dr. William
Childers. the Director. fhc
C'l!ntcr is here to try and build a
relationship between the student
and us, a!ld then together. select
the besl alternatives."

By Sudie Taylor

What do you oo if you hate to go
home because you and your
parents alw•ys seem to figh_tT Or
what ii you and your boyfriend/
girlfriend just don't seem to get
along like you use to? And what
bar-pens when school seems to be
prc::surlng in on yoli from all
sides and there seems to b.~ no

-·····
••••••

Tite Counseling Ccn1er--local·
cd in 214 Bancroft-·houses two
counselcr~: Jane Rankin and Dr.
Childers. Their prima.y objective
is "personal counseling for th~
~tudents. " Whcthl'r this is
achieved individually. in a group.
or by couples' either ma!'ried or
soon-to-he). 1hc whole matter is
strictly conlidcntial.

The center coun'-Cls an avcr:1g<•
of 40 students per week. with the
most common problems cncoun·
tercd, bci~g those dealing with
sex. rclatiC'n~hips--both boy!fricnd/girlfriend a10d parent /
· 1student typcs·-and school.
' 'Many students arc embarrassed to come in •'' relates Dr.
Childers. "They reel they hav'! to
1
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be mentally ill. or ha•,c really
serio1Js problem to ask for help."
The Cnunse1ing Center tho•.agh.
bclit:ves in the "pre,·entativtapproach··. preferring to tackle
··potentially problem situations''
before they get worse,
Cor1nseling sessions begin by
~etting to kn<.'\V the studcnls. A~
Dr. Childers says. ··1 try to get
the student to share with me
where he or she is. In that way I
can relate with the student ,norc
easilv.'' "'lnC'C we feel cor.1£ort·
able· 1oge1hcr.'' he continues.
"we work g.-adually at problem
solving .. cxamining aherna1ive,3~J c!ioosing ,;olutions ...
In the fi.:turc 1hc Cour,seliu~
Center i1opes to .. expand"" by
offering more outrcarh programs
on campus such as assertiveness
training. values' clarification.
building belier communication
skills, and the role or physi.al
li•ness to good mental health.
Whatever the need the Coun·
scling Ce,ncr is ready to help.
''the Counseling Ccntr.r,'' stat.!s
Dr. Childers, "plays a crucial pan
on the Winthrop campus." Given
the opportunity, 1hc Counseling
Center c.:an be a cruci:il and
po~itive. aspect in your Hfc. also.
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"Everything That Jewelry Is We Are"

by Martha Holder

Alright, lirst I'll have to admit
the food's not that bad in the
cafctcrb. But a yea,· ago. when
F.picurc underbid Saf• Food
-~ervict', I had my <ioubts ... how
could anyone UNDE1{81D Saga
and still bccdibic7T Dr. Littlejohn
told me at the lime that
~verything depended on the
u:hool mana~er and assured us
1:,at. if the food Has not as good

little buwl. $0, dump them on
your cereal. Or how about trying•
little honey in your cereal. or 011
your egg? (M:v 11randpa pours
honey over his eggs a'ntl then
slices r,caches over all that: I
guess ii runs in the ramil,y). !f you
really get bored •t orcakfast, you
can always play bartender. Mi,
~~ a lilllc pi~eapple/grape_fuit
jU1ce. or a httlc. orangc/p1nc·
as Saaai-\111\' 'M··~ ~le\ N'll ~·c,,ra~ft~it. etc.
"t,rown out on hi·• carr· (Don't
worry Frcd--noiine's gonna throw
LUNCH AND SUPPER : With
sou out.) Well, she was right: luncl>'We-.grolt the arrival or
Fred A. has taken it upon him<,>lf potato chips! Don't you miss lhe
1oimprov~1he cafe' and has don• ol' French Onion Dip? Try
a pretty good job of it. or you dipping your potato chips in the
don't believe me, just talk to Fred "Ranch" salad dressing (and
about what you don't like \n the don't knock it Iii you try it). Is the
c•frtcria·-hc'll LISTEN!)
"sweetened tea" too sweet for
Enough of this prologue: now you? Simple solution: half• glass
we'll get into the nilly-gritty ... I or "sweetened tea" and half a
am about to disclose to the glass of "unsweetened tea" (in
public·3t·large (in a rare moment the same gla~s). And if you w:1nt
or generosity) all my vast some real. honest-to•goodncs~
knowledge regarding the art of lemonade. the lemons arc u~ually
keeping one's tastebuds olive in on the counter beside the ketsup.
the school cafetieria. Now most of Ah. now it's time for my
you ore already familiar with this spcciality··MILKSHAKESIII -In!
art form. so we'll dedicate thi: you have to do :- put some vanilia
article tu scmc of ttJe siower · hx cream jn .i e,.lass. pour jus1 a
freshmen···
little chocolate milk over it, and
BREhKFAST: How many of stir--chocolate milkshake. Or ant!
you people st3nd at the orange course, you can al!io make
juice ma,:hine, lilling up two ur strawberry (with strawberry ice
1hree lillle glasses or O.J . ? it crea:n and white milk), and
would save a little time if you vandle, and b:utana (add a :ittle
trolled over to the ice machn.e )>U~&r) and e,·en Ncopolitan
and got one or two of the larger. (rhocolate, vanilla, :and strawregular size glasses {Br.sides, I i,~rry ice cream and whit~ milk).
always g~t my nose stuck in the And the~ there are alwa:vs the
juice glasses ... ) Sec the hard· Nke-float freaks, who ;,our cote
b'liled eggs? Stick one in your on thei: vanill• ice cr,,am.
P')Cket an~ you can have eggs o~
The possibilities arc limitless...
your salad at lunch. And about Be a sport and giv~ your
thos,' lit\l~ bowls of peaches and tastc::.ucls a change fro"' the ol~
frui1 cocklail•·it gcrs to be kind routine. rut a crouton in ynur hot
of, drsg eating theto out or that chocolate .
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Exhibition To Be Held
The tifth annual Winthrop
College Invitational Textile Ex·
hibition will open at 2 p . m.
Sunday, Much 13, in the
Winthrop Gallery of Art in the

Rutledge Building.

iu

The exhibit .. be on display
from March 13 through April Ii.
G•llery hours are 9 a.m. 10 4:30
p.m. Monday through 1-'rlday and
2-5 p.m . Sunday. There is no
admission charge, and arrange·
ments can be made for group
visits by <"Mlling 803-323-2126.
The 1977 textile e•hibition
brings 10 the campus IS out·
slanding craftsmen. weavers and
designers of the southeastern
region of the United :C:tatcs. As in
previous years, the panlcipants
have b""n selected on the basis of
individual professional creativity
as anists and designers working
in fabrics. fibers and other
associated materials.
Both namboyance and formal
elegance c•n be found in l~e

exhibit, along with a degree of son. R.H. Goodman of Y. o1Shingfinesse that may surprise some ton, D.C.. Louise Halsey of
visitors who arc not familiar with Rosewell, Ga.. Silvia Heyden of
the dedication and long history of Durham , N.C .. Dorothy Hilchteuil.. designers and hand - k of Charlotte, N.C .. Glen F.
Kaufman of Athens, Ga .. Marjory
weavers.
The folluwing de,igncrs are Levitt of Enand, N.C .. Francis
represented in the show " 'ith 84 Re. of Richmond, Va., Arthur
Sandoval of Lexington, Ky .. Alice
pieces of work:
Nancy Boiler of Clemson , Ann Schlein of Greenville. Janet
Bonitz of Winston-S:ilem. N.C .. Ta;lor of Tempe, Ariz .. 3nd
Edwina Bringle of Charlotte. Adeline Tut man of Atlanta. Ga.
N.C.• Suzanne David of Ander-

14KT.
SOLID GOLD
BEADS

Volunteers
Needed
Chm Wallace(left) and "Rldianl AIieron, bod, front Roel BID, 1iaaa
aa eablblt lo be dl1played lo tbe nflb aoaaal Wlolbrop Colle1e
lovllalloaal Tutlla Eulbllloa. (photo by Joel Nlobale).

Ministries Hold Meetings
On Thursday. JJ:JO a.m. 10 1:00
p.m .. the WCCM sponsors a
commuter, faculty, and a staff
luncheon at the BSU.
A soup and sandwich luncheon
will be beld Tuesday at 12,1s ror
SO ceots at the BSU l'ollowed by a
short devotional . 0,, Tuesda•
afternoon al 3:00, Rev, Joe Hoga~
conducts a Bible study on the
Book of reveli.lion. Thursday,
March 31, BSU'ers ue invited 10
a ,upper a.t the BSU with the
Senior Citizens during which the
Seni:ir C'ttizea Band ·Nill perfnrm.
Please sign ap for the supper
which will be served at 5:00 p,m,
The cost is SJ.DO.
10 bep, preparation for Easter
and l'or the Seder meal, Wesley,
Westmialster, and Newmon will
pre."""J "St. Matlltew-Pusic,a"
film. The 61m combines Bach's
Interpretation of tbe fourth
Gospel with dramatic visuals of
tbe Jewish holocaust of World
War JI. The film begins at 6:00
p.m. cm Tuesday; Much 29.
Rev, Grafton Cockrell Is lead·

in1 a Lentln noonday prayer
service at Canterbury House. The
Hrvice begins at 12:20 p.m. A
BUSINESS OPl'ORT UNITY

Stuff Envelopes
$25.IO PH HUNDIH
lMe1Uate unlap
· SeuSUtTe:
ta-,n De,t. 339A
310 fr11kli1 Street
lestN,llus. 02110

pickup lun:heon follows the
service. Holy Communion is
served every Tuesday at b:00
p.m. In Canterbury House.
Vespers will be held Wednes·
day. March 30 al 7:00 p.m. in tl,e
Lutheran Student Center . The
usual LSA gn,up meeting will not
be held this week. A group of LSA
members will visit with dis,a.,ct•aniaa,;,d children al 4:00 p.m.
Inter-Varsity Bible Studies
meet at 8:00 on Mondav,
Tuesday, and Thursday, lnterVllllity's large group .Ul be held
at 9:00 Wednesday to discuss the
conference and picnic. The picnic
will be held Sunday, April 3, at
5:00 p.m. If you wish 10 help call
Mary or Da,..n at 3321.

The Muscular Dystrophy Association needs volunteer at
tendant companions for oae week
ohummercamp. Young men and
women a11es 16 and up are
needed 10 be a friend to those
afflicted with muscular dystrophy. The camp will be held
Jone 5-11 at Cant~ Bethelwoods
in Rock Hill. Sooth Carolina. All
expenses are paid l'or attendants
and campers alike.
OvP.r twenty-five individuals
with MD, mnst of whom are In
wheelchair, are upccted to
attend. The volunteer attendonts
will act as a a>mpanion lO a child
with dystrophy and a'5lst with
whatever he Is unable 10 do for
himself. This Is a wonderful
opportunity to perform a com·
munily service for those in need
and for personal growth and
~warencss.
Those interested in applying
may call the Muscular Dystrophy
office at (803) 223-!>331 or write
them al Suite 322 Piedmont EaS1.
37 Villa Road. Greenville, Soulh
Cdrolina. 29615.

f• £•• 1alfl 11 I S.sfra.

TO "J'ALK WITH SOMEONE WHO
CARES
~

* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
* PROILEM·NEGNANCYCOUNSIUNO
ANDIEFHIAL

Now you can build a necklace of everlasting
oeauty, increasing in sentiment and value ....
inexpensively.... one gold bead at a time.

$688

II Inch• 14K Gold Chain with
... 1 4 1 C I N d - - - - - - -

.Allditioftal ,~

IUDS

s1so .,.
$1 o...o
IEADS~--tL

.,.,.,wn M4icewflh-. btacll

ABOITION IEFEnAl
IIRTH CONTIOL & FAMILY ,LANN.-.0
V.D.TESl..G

CHOOSE FROM: JADE, TIGEREYE, LAPIS,
GOLDSTONE, ONYX, PEARL, IVORY

llfClltAl TO SOCIAL SEIYICE

fCONSUMER)
I
=EH:~, !:1,:730

AGINCIES I MEDICAL,
OUI CONTACYSAIIE CONFIDENTIAi
TOLL FREE80M2M190

161' IWOIIO.CII.

1-,

i'lJ :t tl-i

s:::: :~A
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Highlights Of.SGA Week
Student Government A11ocl·
atlon Week was held March
14-19. Thedimuoftheweek was
a Muscular Dystrophy Camlval
on S~turday, March 19, which
raised over SISO, Oubs involved
with the canilval were TRI BETA.
BETA ALPHA, Dinkins Board,
SIGMA GAMMA NU, Academic
Affaln, Student Life, Winnlcon,
Ebonites, CEC, SCEA & SNEA,
and DELTA ZETA, SGA Presl·
dent Ginger Barfield ct1mmented,
"This was the second annual
camlval, and we feel that it has
utabllshed itself as a traditional
event ...
The fight song contest planned
by SGA for SGA Week has been
rescheduled for Monday. April 18
at 5:00 in Thomson Cafeteria.
Any chartered club or organi•

zation may eater. Individual
students may also submit an
entry. The songs will be judged
on the basis of applicability to
Winthrop, "singabUity" (a tune
that er.a easily be mastered), and
originality. The words must be
original, but the melody may be
"borrowed". The dub or ind Ivi·
dual who submits an entry· 1s
responsible for "performing" the
song on Monday, April 18.
beginning at five o'clock, They
must also at the time present five
typed copies of the words to the
jud1es. A prize of SSO will be
awarded, Tbe winDln8 801II will
Winthrop Eagles Fight Soni,
Anyone planning to enter the
contest should contact Ginger
Barfield (ext. 3597, Box 6616) by
MondAy, April 11.

Wednesday night, comedian
Tom Parks and his avacodo plant
performed in lillr•a Auditorium
·and according to Bufield, pvt on
a good show despite an attend•
nee of only aboul forty people.
Friday night la TIiiman, the
sbowtar ,fthe arl&hlal "A Star Is
Born" wtth Judy Garland, boast·
ed a better attendence.
Barfield stated that this was the
first SGA Week, as such and wenl
oa to say that "It -was not as
successful as "e would have
wished, but al least II Is
established now." The objective
of SGA Wtek Is to "bring to the
students' attention that SGA does
DKNe than just act as a legislative

J~~~~

4.~::..;sfi
'1')
A Fashion Essential For SPRING
In Many Fabrics and Styles!

l999

body."

Upper rlahti " 1111d Jut llalnk, I
could be !tome wateblaa UNCC
brat Mkldpal" Middle pl>eto;
"I knDw you •••led tile Venal
fly Tnp, bat eaa't I , i - have
tile Poleoa Ivy PlantT" Bollom

,

pboto1 "Aad ,Ile Hlcl 11le
coalda't Uuow lllnlalttl" (Photos
by Jan Pierce).

alarsball
.at11tltrs
ROCK HILL MALL

ROCK HILL.
90UTH CAROLINA

In the_tradition of
timeless elegance

MARQUISE
BRIDAL SET

BUD-WELCH'S
SPORTING
GOODS

Pb.JI/Jo.

327-3334

B

TY MALL

.. Tl/SPORTS..
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Tennis Anyone?
The 1977 ~eaao11 for· the
The Eagles flew down tbe
Wlntbrop College Men's Tennis Newbeny the followl111 Friday
team began at home. Friday, and slipped by the Indians, 5-4.
February 25 with WC blPDtlng The matches, played lo YCTY hlah
winds, saw Wayne White (WC)
Voorhees, 9-0.
On Wednesday, March 2nd, defeated Russell (N), 4·6, 6-0,
Wofford vlalted the Winthrop 6-2. Mackey Rawls (WC) bounced
campus and went away with a bact from an openlna set loss to
lop Price (Nl. 0°6, 6-0, 6-3.
close S-4 victory.
The match with UNCC. rained Winthrop's Denny Lynn whipped
out 011 Friday, March 4th, was Hunter (N), 6-1. 6-3. Newberry
·ptayed 011 Monday. March 7th. won two single, matches when
The 49'en tennis team (lite their Rid: Cummins• defeated David
basketball brothers) was •ery Payne (WC), fi-2, 3-6. t,.3, and
strong, blanking WC 9-0 In 6 Von Wessinger outlasted Jim
,Ingles and 3 doubles matches.
fQq (WC;, 3-6, 7-5, 6-3.
Limestone College came to
The doubles mmPdltion, Rusaell
and Adams (N) defeated
w-.n,hrvp OD Wednesday, March
16th and blanked the Easies 9-0. Rawls and Hester (WC,, 4-f. 6-0.
Llolestooe hu a
good tHm Lynn and White (WC) topped
(tlley ha•e also blanked New- Hunta and Cumminp (N), 6-2,
berey, USC S, and Belmont 6-3, and Newberry'• Price and
Abbey, all 9-0) They have lost Loadholdt ddeated Poage and
Sandy Lillinaer (WC), M, 6-1.
only to Eruine.

""'Y

0

Intramurals Win.A. way
The Intramural champici11s and
the lint ninnen•up In both men's
and women's Ba.•tethall leagues
traveled to Erskine and Lander
Colle(les on March 2 and 3,
respectively.
The Intramural men's and
women's champio,ls managed to
maintain their winning Slreat u
they defeated Entine College.
The women's team, the Shoot·
log Stan, defeated the Erskine
g1ri• witll a final score or 69-17.
Competilioa wu slim and it soon
became clear who was going lo
win. At the end of the first
quarter the score was 25-7.
second quarter 42-11. third
quarte, 60-15, and .the final
quarter 69°17. Th: Shooting
Stan' team cooslsted of Theresa
~-13 points. Nat Ba,lcy- 7

points, Sharon Duncan• 14 points.
Debra Fogle• 12 points. Jane
White-IS points. Anna Da•is-9
points. There were 3 team foul,
for the Stars. and 7 for the
Erskine p .

The men"s intramural team.
the Dinkins Doughnuts. defeated
,i tough Erskine team, fiS.63. The
game proved to be an escitlna one
with first one team, then the other
tatins the lead. At the Clld or the
lint half, the ICOre was 36-35 with
the Doushnuts in the lead. The
Doughnuts team cc,nsisted of
Roser Neely-18 points. Kyle
Melton· 2 points, Dee Mikel· 6
points, Kemiy Smith• 23 points,
Howard Parter· 4 points, and
Fred Wl11dell· 12 points. There
were fi¥e team foals for Willtbrop
ud 12 for Ers1111e.

Golf Matches

Sports Spotlight

S&heduled

lnlnlllunl Schedule tor the Remainder oftbe Semesta

This is the pf schedllle for the
remainder or the semester:
Wamen's
April
7 Wake Foreol Uniwrsity H I pm
11 Wate Forest University A I
pm
14 Converse College H I pm
Men's
April
7.8.9 Hampton T.iumey A
12 U.N.C.C. A
18, 19 NAIA Di5lrict Si• toumey A

Event

Date

Wrestling
Badminton
Horseshoes
RacquetbaU & Handball
Arch~
Goll*
Swim meet

Tourney 29-30
Tourney 4-7
Tourney 4-7
Tourney 11-14
Tourney 18-ll
Tourney 18-22
Tourney 18-22

Deadlille for Rea.
March 25

April I
AprU I
Aprll 8
Aprll 8
April&
April IS

••-require Oishi rounds due l,7 AprU IS

Softball Schedule
Here's the softball adiedule fnr the remainder of the Year:

Mardi:

2'1-F'luman Ulllvenit]' A 4:00
30-U.S.C. H 3:00
April
S- Voorllees ff 3:00
6-IJmestvn H 3:00
12-Llmatnne H 3:00
12.u.s.c. A (aot ret determined>
15-111· TJ.S.J:. la.it. (not yet determinded)
18-V-itca A (llot yet determined)

:ZO.Bcoedlct H 3:00
ll-~ StueT......,_ U.S.C. laot -

ate.ace, eatraats may collect a
pledae of .1~ ee11ta or more per
ml1e from prof-., frlendl. or
kll,al bubaeaaa. AU proceedl will
80 to the Cam.o ARC Programs,
wb1cb lllclade t11e Spec:lal Olymplc1, swimming lesso111 for
retarded adulu, after 1chool
recreation for tbe trainable

mentally handicapped, and olba
programs, Applicants may lip
up for S-mDe, 25-mlle, SO.mile, or
100.mlle routa.
AAy d11ba or domaltories wbo
wish to compete with eacb olba
ill ralslog pledges are free tu do
IO. Contact BWle Tollher at the
Human De....lopment Center as
as poaslble fDr cm, forms
and further illformatlou.
Tbe Bite Hite i.. 1pOUOffi1 by

the Humu Developnicnl Centa
and tbe Camp ARC. TJ staff
membas are bmlng a challeoae
lo other campus oraa11izatlo111
ca1lod "MOM'' or "matcb Oar''

MIJeaae".

Seniors and Graduate Students

determlaedl

Bike Hike Sunday
Billie Tolliver, Recreational
Therapist at th• Human De,,elopme11t Center at Winthrop, an•
IIOUllced tlW a Bite Hite will be
held Smula7, AprU 3, awtillg at
1:30 p.m. at Fewell Put.
A11yoae may enter the Bile
Hlb lftllcy have a spoasor(s) or
1po11aor tbem1elwes. Por ha·

Attention:

Pick up caps and gowns,_invitations
and personalized cards.

APRIL 4

-8

8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

w11•,., Ce. . . Ster•
1•111s STVtllT CIIIII
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Tuesday

•••women's lntercollesiate Soft-

2,

am 6:00-4:00 pm
..•Goal Writing Workshop-Dept.
of Mental Retardation and University Affiliated Facilities- Ami:_

Blankenship. speaker- Jcyncs.

ball- Winthrop vs. Newberry- Free
Athletic Field.
pmJ:00

•••Men's lnterco11cgi:uc TennisWinthrop vs. Newberry- FreeTennis Courts..
pmS:45
Outing Club meeting- Sims 105
pm8:00

pm b:00
St. Matthew Passbu Film-West·

m;nister House.
pm 7:<Y.l
Delta Zeta Sorority-pary honoring pledges• Shack
pm 7:30
Alpha Lambs Delta Meeting to
initiate new members- Dinkins
Aud. and room 230

Dinkins Program Board Film··raxi Driver·· - Tillman Aud.
pm9:00
Dinkins Progra111 Board· Debra

Horde,

performing.

ATS

Student ~ational Educ:ition Association Curriculum Fair thru
April 6.

Thursday31

pm8:~0

a,n 11:30-1:00 pm

•••School of Music Student
Recital-Miss McMillan, pianoFree-Recltal Hall.

UCCM Commuter lunch for
employees &nd students· SIBaptist Student Union.
4
pm :JO
.
C<>llcgc of Arts and Sctcnccs
Faculty Assembly- Kinard Aud.

wednesdaY
30

am 8:30-5:00 pm

pm 5:00
~

School of Music- SC Music

Educators Assoc. Pian:, Festival·
Recital Hall.
pm 3:00 ·

Model UN Secretary meetingPresident's dining room- Thom-

son Cafetcri"a:--pm 8:00
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•••School of Music Student
Recital· K•thy O'Boyle. soprano·
Free- Recital Hall.

Friday

12pm-2:00 pm

•••Photo Safari sponsored by

School of Music- National Jazz

1

clinics- Recital hall.
pm 2:00

am 10:00-12:00

•••Women's ln•errollegiate Ten·

Junior Class uf Jq78- Junior
Follies rover-up- Dinkins Aud.

•••Rcccnl Developments in Applied Nutrition spon~on.·d hy
Schoo! of Home Economics Sarah
S. Milis. speaker- Fee S2S with
group rate for two or more fmm
same organization S20· j('lyncs
Center.
pm 1:00

nis- Winthrop vs. Baptist College·

free- Tennis Courts.
pmJ:00

pm o:()(1-12 niid111.

Men's lntercollegialc TennisWinthrop vs. Baptisl C<>llcgefrcc- Tennis Courts.
pm 4:00-5:00

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority· i11s1,lla1ion of Winlhrop Ch:iplCT· rc1.·cplion and d;arJcc McBrydc.
pm8:00

Dept. of Special Education- all

,pedal c.-ducation maj('ITS and/or

.. •)U:HOR FOLLIES- Byrne,
Aud.

•••Women's lntcn-ullcgi.nc Ten·

vs. Western

Carl"lina- Free· Tennis G.1urts.

Sund~y

pmJ:00

•••Men's lntcrcollcgi•nc Tcnni-..
Winthrop vs. USC-LancastcrFrcc- Tennis Couns.

3

persons inlcre!liotcd i'I !i.pccia)

education may go for a general
advising session in prcp:muion
for !<>Ununcr ..ind fall prc-rt.•giscration .. Withers Aud.
:om8:00

pm 4:00

••~chool of Mu,ie Senior Organ
Hclirnl- Sieve 81.ickmon. organ-

"'**Sc..·html or Mush.· Rl·•.:ital IH·
Musk Study Program S1udl 1U~Kcdtal Hall.
pm 8:00

~rt·t.·-

0

pm 8:00-12:00

F.bonitcs fashion show. diSt'o,
picnic-also Sa1urday. A:JOpm- 12Shack.

Saturday

Ensemble open rehearsal and

Joynes Center Joel Ni,·hols.
,peaker- Fee SIS- Rutlegc 4.

am 9:.J0-4:00 pm

nis-·Winthrop

am 9:00-5:00pm

***School of Musil' SI udl•nt
Rcdtal·Bnnm· William!I.. pia,,,,free- Recital ·H:oll.
p,i '1:00-10:.10

2

lnlcr-V;.m,.il\' Christian
,hip· Dinki~, 2.10.

am 7:00-2:00 pm
School of Music- South Camlin.a
Federation of Music Cluh!-.·
Junior Convemtion· Rcl·ital Hall.

Monday

Fl'llow-

Bvrnc!I. Aud.
·
pm 8:00

l)iu".ii",. Progr.im Bn,ud Filmrmman Aud.

l>F.Al>LINE FOR Ci\l.ENOAR
INFO-TIIE!;IMY. 4:00 l'MTll.LMAN 12h
• .. OPEN TO THE l'UBUl'

4
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TAKE THE FAMILY TO:
~ , Pilot Wheel
r
f ur,ng:
·
,
rea

SUNDAY BUFFET
Serving From 11 a .m. - 3 p.m.

$3 25

Fresh Meat~. Vegetables

$
chihhwn _.., 12

S OSal :,d & Dessert

1

•

plls ta&

SERVING SEAFOOD-STEAKS-CHICKEN
Tues.-Thurs. from 4 p.m.-10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. "4 p.m.-11 p.m.
Sunday
3 p.m.-1 Q p.m.

PHONE 366-1586

FOR ORDERS TO GO
Out Mt. Gallant 1c1. a ,.... a.. SipS

.

I

II
ffl·

~
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David
When David had open.heart surgery
not long ago. he needed six vital .
units of i:>lood, type O Neg. All of it
was obtained, processed and provided by the Red Cross blood center.
We're not the heroes of this
lifesaving story (the six wonderful
blood donors should get the medals). But we (and other voluntary
blood centers) do need your continued support. Blood, you know,
doesn't grow on trees. It comes from
donors. Like you. And we
need more people like
you. Call your Red Cross
or other voluntary blood
center soon. Please.

1

Red Cross.

We're.
counting
on
you.
The Good Neighbor.

,
AMERICAN RED CP.OSS CAMPAIGN

The Bloodmobile Will Be At .Winthrop April 6-7
From 12:00 To 5:30 p. m.
In Dinkins Auditoriu11 .•. GIVE
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History Paper Contest

Room Registration
This Week
Ro..Jm registration will be March
26. 29, JO, and JI in the Housing
Office on 2nd Floor Dinkins. The
hours and guideline~ for !.igning
up arl! posted in Thomson
Cafeteria and Dinkins Student
Center.
Monday. Marl'h 28 . from ~
a.n1. to i2 noon .>:nd rrom I p.m.
to 4:JO p . m. registration or all
~tudcnlS keeping their ,aml'
roona will be held . Tuc~da\'.
March 29 from 9 ., .m. to 12 noo~.
graduate itudcnts may ~ign up.
And from I p.m. to 4:.10 p.m. on
Tuesday, undcrgradu3tC Mudcn1~
will be allowed to register by the

1~ombcr of credit hours 1hcv have.
This registration will he· c.·onti·
nucd on Wedncsda,·. March JO,
from 9 a.m. to 12 noc.",n and I p.m.
to 4:JO p.m. Thursday. March JI.
i$. 1hc last day to sign up from Q
a.rn. 10 12 floon and from I p.m.
to 4:JO p.m.
Students displaced from 4th,

51h. and ,,h noors of Rh.·hotrdson
will sigu al the head of 1hcir ,;lass .
A RESIDENCE HALL CON·
TRACT MUST BE SIGNEIJ
BEFORE A STUDENT MAY
SIGN UP FOR A ROOM.
Contracts arc 3\'ailablc in 1h1.·
Housing Orfice. and may ht.•
pidcd up. complelcd and return ed to the Housing Office :.it room
,;;ign· Up 1imc. One student Crom a
roorn or suite ma,· sign for Kl£,
roommate and sultemateti wilh all

history honorary society,

spu11soring •

stud1.·n1s in single Ol'cupanl·~· (no
roommate) when "iochCk,! opl'ns in
the foli \\ il1 be required to pa~
~inglc onupancy "·hargt•,.

Eniries for c;thcr llrnte'il
shnutd be submiucd to Dr.

Shankman, 200 Kinard, before
,\~ril 15. 1l1e rontest is open 10 all

St.illcn:!'oo will tc hou!o)ed in lht.
fuilowing manner: UNOERGRJ\

Vlin1hrop students. hut e•ch
t·1u11c-s1an1 should be sure no1 to
id1~111if\· him~clf/ hcr..clf b\' nanu.·
nn hi~ , her papl'r . Ratl~er 1h,•
L'nl r .. ms sh•mld wrill' thl'ir n;m1t·"'
a11d i:.:ampu; addresses \,n a1:
ind"·x c:ard iudcn1ifying thdr
cnlric'i. For l'ach .."tmlcst. paper ,
will he.~ judged on urii=in:llir~.
l"on1rn1 . :md stvlc.
Spccifk ruk~ for the 1,.:r:ulu~111.·

UATF. WOMEN .. Wcsi llrnm"'" ·

"·umn1011 an•as !<)hared wi1J, nu:n.
Phelps Propcr·t·ommon arL"a!<o.
~h~1rcd ,,·irh men. Le,: Wi1. l(l'r· ;111
Ooors. and KkhardS4H1- 1~, . 2nd.
and Jrd Ooors. FRF.SHMAN
ID's anJ completed contra<ts.
WOME~ will tiL· ho11,cd in
The S40 room reservation/ • Wofford- alt floor~ and Rkh.inlage deposit will be retained in ~un · 5th. bth. ;rnd ith fhwrs.
,1udent accounts. Students noC GRADUATf. WOMEN ,dll h,·
returning to Winthrop in 1hc fall plai:cd in Ril'hardson- H1h n,.1or .
0£ 1977 must make requests in fillini:? E.tst 1 o Wc'il. If Wc,1 i,
writing to the Housing Ofli«• for not nceCcd for Gracluah.· Won1L·n.
refund of lhc S40 deposit paid for undergradu:.11c Womrn ,\ ill J.l.'
197u-77. Should there be charges all<l\\Cd 10 sign for those mom:,..
for 1976-77 damages. S1udcn1s MEN m:1y sign up for E:1,1
will be billed and paymr.nt must Thomson- i:ommon an·.i"' ,h:.1n·d
be made to the cashier's office with women and Phelp~ AnnL·, upon receipt of 1hc bill. All eommon areas shared with
women.

cantet (in ad~ition lo the above)
;ire : 1) IHI m;i. : tcr's the"ih ur
honors p.apcr ma~, he ~ubmitll"d.
2) the 1>apcr m:1.\' he ;111~·
:.1ppropria1e length and ht.• 1111 ;111~
apprOpri:uc history lnpk. J) if. in
the.· judge's opinion, ru1 ~uit;1hlt.1>:11,rr is suhmittcd. no aw;.1nl will
hL.. nrndc . 4) the L"ontcs1;1111 ,huuld
!I-Ubn1i1 one copy uf hi, hl"r
paper . Xerox L"upics "ill hl·
aL·ccpt1.·d . l';irbon L'UJ)iL·, will 111,i

S:.11Urda~· nwrning. M:.m.:h llJ.

three-day·
festival
were
cvolua1cd by a panel of judge,.

Judging the plays were Ruy
Fiynn. associate prufc..",sor of

through the 19th.
Approximately 500 drama

Six original plays writ1c11 by
students were presented along
with 17 professional plays written
~y playwrights.
Limitc<l to JO-minutes ca,.'h, the
original plays were presented
March 17 and the professional
play!- were presented all <fa .\·
March 18. Performances "·ere
held in Johnson Auditorium. Be~,
octor. best actress. r:itings or 1hc
plays. best costume dc.'Joign and
best make.up were :t'-'-·.1rdcd

Communi1.·:tti<'m:-. at Winthrop .

Paknetto Dramatic Association .

The purpose or the drain•
festival is to encourage comFtli·
tion in superior play production

on lhc high school level,
Se\•entcen high schools pre·

be 1yped and doublespaced.
Footnotes r.,ay appear on the

bottom of the page or al th~ end
of the paper. and Ii) un,c the
winner is announced conte:ri.tants

moy pick up their papers at t~cir
convenience frum Dr. Shankman.
Specific rules for the undergraduate i:ontcst: I) the p3rer
must nllt be a senior honor's
project p3pcr. 2) there is no
maxh1um or minimum length.
hut the committee suggl!sts 1~·::!tl

1ypcd double-spaced pages . Any
history topiL' is 3cccp1.1blc . .)) lhl·
a ~n,~"il :: nl ,._hoald submit 001..·
l·opy of his: h\·r J 1pcr . XcnH
,:opics will be ~ct:cptcd: cartinn

capies will not be accepted, 4) a
pJpcr ma)' be entered even 1t ,,
w:;s not wriucn this year. Bui lhc
p:1per must h3vc been wri, ·c.·n
when the contcstan? was an
u11dcrgradua1c. A gr;i,duatc stu·
,knt cannot enter the under·
i=r;.1dualc.' c.·ontcst with a paper
he/ she wrote before he 'slw
rt.'t.'L"i\'cd 1he bachelor's dc.•gr('l".
;ind 5) ,.-on1est:1nts may pick. up
thdr 1,:.1pL'rs ;1ftcr the award~ h;1,
))l"t.'n given at their c.-onvcnicnn·
fmm Dr. Shankman .

Wright To Speak

"icntcd one-act play~ during the

Drama Fcstiva! was held at
W in1hrop College March 17

the festival sponsored by Win·
1hrop College. the Sou1h Carolina
High Sch~ol League and the

is

pap~r

graduate students and another for
undergraduates. The prize in
e•ch case is S20.

Drama Festival Held

dents and teachers Crom high
schools around the state attended

history

contest . There is one pri6,: for

The 22nd Annual Palmetto

SIU·

I

PHI ALPHA THETA, the be accepted. S) a!I papers are to'

who has performed professionally
in 1 heater and television pro·

ductions; Elizabeth Edgerton of
Ruck Hill who has an extensive
drama background.
Judges for the mak~·up :ind
L·n~lllme rompctition were Dom·
1hv Escasle,· of Rock Hill. who ha,
b:illcl and theat<"r "'"!"i:.-rienL·c.
and Bil! Brown, a Ro1.·k Hill

phologra phcr.

On M;1n·h .l1 . Mari,111 J\.
Wri~ht . ,inl' ,1f lh..- k;uling ,:h·il

rights figures in the history of
Snuth C:uolina. will sp1.·:1k 1ht.·
l'HI ALPH/, THET/. h:.11H111c.·1 thi,
Thursday ni1,!-t at the Hungry

,1t,ri1.·~ for lhc.· Chmh.·:-i111n Nt-:WS
ANDCOURIF.R . In 1q17, him·
.._-.,,·er . hL· received .i law de!,!n'c.from USC anC: pursued a ootoble
c:,:irc.·cr.
Wrighl w:1~ the former pn·,1-

Huil lk,1.aurant. ~aid Dr. Arnold

dent of the Southern Reaional

Shankman . PHI ALl'HA l'HETA

C'uuncil. an cxccu1ive hoard
mL·mbc, or 1hc J\C'l.U. fnrmcr
prc.·!li.idrnl of the Norah Camlini:1r..,
l\g;onsl 1hc Dc:ilh Pcnall_\·, :ind
fo,·mcr prL· ... idc.·nl ,,f 1hc U~C
J\lunrni J\~socia1ion .

:1dvisur.
Wri1,thl allcndL·d use front
1410-14, but never it.'l·civc.•d hi""
h&1\.'hclt;r · \ degree hL'l':lll~c.· hl'
,pent mo""I hi~ time writin,c Ill'\\.,

A great new store
with a great big
difference. Stop
in. you'll discover
all the latest namebrand sportswear. Then
check the
price tags. Ifs all been a
reduced at least 50% and <I
it's all first quality. The
Big Apple doesn't sell seconds. ~
The Big Apple does get new :I:
clothes almost every week. See Cl8
for yourself. At The Big Apple-- I
you can dress like a Million-- II
I
without spending a fortune.

THE
BIG
APPLE
IS

N

ID
N

.

~

'C

1.98ANDUP
OnSaleNOWI
WINTHROP COLLEGE STORE
Come Early For east ~lectlon!
Limited Time. Llmltacl Quantl

I

I

I
I
I
I
I

I

The Big Apple's in Rock Hill

right nex! to the n~w Pizza Inn.
P!lESENl THIS AD FOR A 10% DISCCUNT ON ANY PURCHASE.

J
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''We Fina~ly Know Where We're Going"
hdonlew wltll Polly Todcl, Dlnlc·
las Board Pntildent aad Daa
Uncbeln, &-,I Vloo-hmldat
(T,J,) What ar: your duties as
President?
(PoUy) "Primarily I chair the
Policy Board, ..
(T,J,) How Is the Dintins BoaN!
shapin1 up?
(PoUy) "I toot two years to 1et

started. The first year wu puttln1
everything together, Now we sort
of know what the offices are, and
what they do. I think we finally
know where we're aoln1."
(T,J ,) Whal arc some 1oals
you've set in your new position?
(Polly) "My major anal I feel, Is
to meet the stndents' needs and
wants. If we don't meet tbeir

needs we v,ant to hear from the
students."
(T,J , ) How do you feel about
the present Diutlns programs?
(PoUy) "The present programs
are good. We've had some
trouble with b~d plannin1 and
bad-timing, but I'm looking for a
100d year. We've 101 some
aood people to wort with."

l"We're Open To Any lde,·s."
(T,J,) What arc your responsbilities as vice-president?

Concert Questionnaire:
Interesting Results
By Karen Diggs

semester and the other second
semester.

Dinkins Programming Board
Concert Committee did a quest•
ionaire durln1 the month of
December 1976. The purpose of
the questionnaire. Breatin1 It
Idea of what concerts if any
studeats WIIIII to bear. Approx!•
mately 254 students responded to
the questionnaire was to get an
dowa further there were 76
Blacks and 178 Whites questioned.
The style of artist prefem'd by
the students wer,, Top 40 music
flrat, tben Contemporary rock
second. The next hi1hest was
Soul music, Beach music rar very
close with Soul.
Out of a list of nine well taown

artists, the lettermen were the
most favored group; second was
Atlanta Rhythm Section. and
thlfd WU Phoebe SD09' •
Selected nights for Concert•
were weekends ( 122 favored week
nl1bts and 169 f•vored week•
,-ds). Also 133 voted for
!lhow/Daac:es to 88 apinst.
The most popular suggestion
was to ;m,duce two major shows
with well bown utists, one first

Comments va, ied a bit. Stu·
dents said: "Sometimes when the
concerts are on weekends, I have
other plans," "When they have a
conc!'rt mate It well tnowc.,"

on·;a;Jta::':n1'~':fv:,~~e

0

(Dan) "My duties, primarily
from the consitudon, are cbairio1
the Program Board and servln1 as
president, in the event the
president is unable."
(T.J.) Are there any chan1es
)'Oll'd lite to see?
(Dan) "I'd •ite to see more
wortshops and special events."
(T.J.) Do ~u see any pn,blema
in the Dinkins program?
(Dan) "The only major problem
I see Is that we need to try and 1et
a better headstart, especially In
proarammin1. By plannln1 up to
a semester ahead and havln1
more publicity. we can reach
more students,"
(T.J.) How does the year loot to
you?
(Dan) "I'm preny optomistlc.
We're always open for improft·
meat, tbouat,. We're open lo any
ideas from the students."

~~,i This

ahead of time on and off
campus,•• and ''most of the

people, I've never heard of
before...
When asked to liat the artists
that you think Winthrop should/
could get, names most popular
were Seals and Croft. Earth,
Wind, and Fire, Commodores,
Wild Cherry, Boz Sca1p. K.C.
a,id the Sunshine Band, Chicqo,
John Denver and Parliament
Funtadelic.
The Concert Committee come•
to the conclusion that students
would lite to see well known
artists, meaning In terms of
1roups co1tln1 about SJ0,000.
Second they •-ould prefer artists
tbat are known In the price ran1e
ofS6,000 and up. Flnally, 1hey are
willing to pay a hi&hu ticket p~
for these groups.

Dinkins Election
P-.

1'11Uy Todd was elected presi- s~ns ue as follows : Y.athy
dent of Dinkins Pro1rammin1
publicity; Kay '-nard.
Board, Wednesday, March 16, short course: Debbie Bright,
and Dan Urscbeler was chosen special events: Robin Keels,
vice-president.
tournaments and 1amH;Paul
The other officers elected were Var1a, travel: u:d Shri Hooser,
Secretary/Tttaaurcr Vickey &s- concerts.
well, Polley Eoud, Robin Abbott,
In a l'\la-off election for the
Dianne Meyers, and Diane Wise. SGA secretary of records Fraa
Activities 0.alrpenon Is Nancy Hungerpiller was elected to tlle
Gutoa. Tbe remaining cholrper· offic:.

•h•

pho,1e. Thi• constitutes an of•
tense under the 1eneral conduct
policy ,s stated on pa1e 16 of the
student handbc,,ol:. The defendcnt
was placed under censure until
December 31, 1977.

Undleler, ...,.pr 11llrnt ol 0....... PNpam ~ (Plloto by

Week At Dinkins:
Taxi Driver

BY JOEY RAAD

For those of you whu .. ere ioforruation desk lo Dlutin's
disappointed that the movie before March 31.
"Tui Driver" was canceled at its
The bus to Carowinds will
previously scheduled date, the de:,art from Dlntlna at 9:30 am
DPB film committee Is reschedul·
and will return to Dinkins at
in1 it lhi• Wednesday evenln1 at about 4: 15 pm. Carowiods fea8:00 p.m. In Tdlman Auditorium tures many great rides lncludin1
As before, there 11 no admission the monster roUercoaster "TbUR•
cbarp.
der Road". The theme part 11..,
Thursday night of this week, offers abows and shops to It•
Winthrop student Deborah Hoard 1uests.
will entertain students with her
Denise \"larren and Karen
son15 at ATS beginning st 9:00 Floris won first place in the Sha1
pm.
Marathon sponsored by the
The travel committee of DPB Is
sponsorin1 a trip to Carowlnda. oa
Saturday, April 2. Cost of the trip
i• SJ.GO and Includes both
transportation and admission! AU
intere:.ted should si&n up at the

r···--····-···--····
r···········----,.
ROCK HILL

I

HON
•
.[TELEP

Tournament and Gat:ies Commillee on Friday, March Ill.
Denise and Karen won 2 tickets to
the Lellermen concert In Cha·
lolle. Joey Raad and Mar1ret
Murphy won a second place
dinner at the Pizza Hut. Third
place went to Dora Wilson and
Mary Pat Sentelle. They were
awarded a dinner at PoGenes.
Accordin1 to Robin Keels,
touraaments and 1ames com-

mittee chairperson, a SO's dance
Is pl1111ned for April 7.

f .:;~:~~ECELt~
BRING THIS COUPON

AND WC I.D.
And Get
ANY REG. $5,99 album for

·ANY
. REG. $6.99 tape for $4.88
(VOID APRIL 2)

W.C. Student Found Gui//ty
Donald G. Aplin, chairman of
Judicial <:oaacii, an.!IOllllced
that at r. hearln1 beld March 2.
the Judical Council found a
student guilty of chargln111101
.distance calls to IUIOlber student's

Daa

Ju Plen:e)

330

EAIT BLACK

(JU Tlf1S llllfm.-t' ftlll
U8tf OIi PB atm>alt

$5.88

-:=-------------

. llllll'S
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The "Rocky"
BYRONU~oad To Glory .....
It isn't a yellow brick road to
boxlas ao:orlety. The r11ad i•
paved by blood and sweat, spit
,and other people's Up. Syhestcr
Stallone will take you for a walk
down that road, if you'll Id him.
ROCKY Is noc news. It may be
the success story of the seventies.
and for that reason, it can't be
ronsidered news anymore. The
media is ilOOded with the nss to
riches story of the actor/writer
who just happened aloq With a
story and a dream that have made
him a household word and a
familiar face in masuine:,
newspapers and on the television
talk·sllow circuit. Sylvester Stal·
lone is the suy who got the break,
the one chance that most men
spend th•ir whole life waiting for.
only to fmd they have waited in
vain. Stallone Sol the break and
took it for all it was worth. As ii
,urns out, it is worth alot.

The public seemed to be ready
for a retellins of the sreat
American IUCCCU story, Rocty is
Joe Everyman. aettm8 by how·
ever be is able, takias it on the
chin, both in the ring and on the
streetsof Pl,iladeipllia. He Is only
dimly aware that people around
him are laushins that he should
be holdins onto his dream of
beina a coatendOT, a bis time
boxer, aod the kind of hero who
can point to more than a few
yellowed news cl!Ppings of
younaer years, when people still
believed as much as he stlll does.
Atthirty, Rocky is the only one
who seem,; to isnore the fact that
he is at the point of decline. If he
hasn't already bepn the skid. Al
tt,irty, only Rocky st;u believes.
a.~d ·even he has besun to wonder
why.
Stallone, in his wrltln11 and In
his portrayal of the character

Badsound

Al

THE

COME HEAR THE BEST !;OUND

U()IO OONNEOTI()
VllllGE SGUlll

BIIIIZEI IOAD

Racty. has created a mammoth
example of the basic moral
i11tegrlty of the muses. Although
he is a pressure payment collector
for a small time mobster. he Is a
humble, kind and carlag human
belns who has taken the bad
breaks and still beli.,ves in life
and people. Teeterins on the
edge of obscurity, he is kept from
fallins only by his own belief that
he la a boxer.
When half of your common
sense has been blown away by too
many undefenol!<I punches. when
your self esteem is threatened by
the sin of bi~y existence, and
when your days are merely
haunting reminders of the fact
that you ne,Gc became what you
hoped to be. 1ben you have
captured the essence of a lovable,
but street•wise characteT named

Rock,v.
And that's whe,,e the story
begins.
ROCKY opens with a realistic
portnyal of the skid side of the
boxing "'' orld . Rocky is setting
paid 1ixty dollars for having half
his head heat In. He is livins with
a pairoftunleslhat he sees as his
only ch•nce II getting throuah to
1 sirl whu keeps him lacked oul of
her emotion. living with the fact
that the little girls he saw srow up
on the streets arc learnins the
lay-cm•your•baek facts of gettlns
by, and livlns with the one dream
that makes It worth soins on.
POXING.
The story an.1 lilm give you a
taste for the desperation of
everyday livins, a taste for the
cheap holes that are the only
homes some people ever know.
and a taste for lire wh<.n: all you
really have is a dream. Given a
chance ac fishcins the world
heavywetshl title h.-1«:er, Rocty
must face the fact that he may
have been holdint1 too tenaciously
to yesterday's dream. By lhe time
Rocky, alias 'the llalian S11llion' ,
gets his shJt a: the crown, he has
the audience living his lifestyle,
dreamias his dream and wantlns
so badly to believe that somethins
never meant to be, misht just
come to pass.
ROCKY is • 111m ror dreamers
of the American dream, It is pain
and suffering and simple plea•
sun:. It is a heart stopper. It has
been nondated for l<'ft, counl 'em,
ten academy awuds. From den
out of nowhere. Sylvester Stallone
hu come to fame. but his story is
second string to the story be had
siven Rocky. Rocty is a busted·
nesll 1J1d blood character who will
steal your heart. Trite expres•
lion? So is the American np·to
•riches story .. . until you get
iatrocluCt"d to ROCKY ...

ugla, Studio
atlerPhotographe
Color. Gold Tone
!Jlack & White
Placement Photos
314 OMlllld Aft.
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Jackson Browne
Pretend and Make Believe
THE P•l!:'J'I' .,Dl!I-Jackaoa
llrowne•Asylam•7B-l079••••••••••
If you caught his performance
oa educational television the
other nl9ht, you tnow that
Jackson Browne's eyes are the
only thins tbat can come dose to
matcllhis the bauatlng qualil'/ of
his lyrics. His words do a
sad•city•shuffie across man's
conscience and leave him feelins
lhe true meanins of alone. A
downer? Maybe in emotional
effect, but - in qualily(
THE P•ETBNDl!II• Browne
doins what be doe's beat,
compclllns the listener to take a
moment and really listen. He
doesn't try t" con you into b11ying
one of his albums by offerins slick
slitter pactins, like so many
artists. He doesn't need to. If
there is any slitter here. It Is from
the Illuminated tearofsadnesa
that many of his sonss leaoe you
with,
"The Fue" Is the first cut cm
the olbum, and glva the listeneT
a taste of tblnss 10 come.
"Wbat~ver it is you mlsht think
you havc-·You have nothing to
lose- Through every dead and
livins th Ina···Time ruD1 like a
fuse .• ," A sense of forbodins?
Perhaps. but give a listen here.
Despite the down, and sense of
loss. Chere is also a sense of hope.
"there's a part of me ... That
speaks to the heart of me •••
Thoush sometimes it's hard to
see.o 1t·s never rar from me ••.
Alive in etemity... That nothing
can kin ..... Here. Browne SCOIDS
to be playing a same of emotional
pins pong. where no one ever
really knows the score. In doins
so. he may be u dose 10 lhe trulh
as anyone could ever hope lo
come.
This is. not a fast paced album,
but ii clocsn 't even approach th<:
border of boredom. "Your Bright
Baby Blues:" is slow but sweet.

"Linda Paloma" 11 VERY
Spanish flavored ud mates use
oh harp. ,omethias you doa·t
find all that oftea. It is the one
soaa that threatens to break the
IROOcl of the album, but Browne
proves he ii the creator, and ,.·Ith,
"Here Come Tbo1e Tears
Asain," be dnws any wayward
emotloD1 back into the web of
intrigue that his album manages
10 cteate.
Side two Is Browne's tour de
force . "They Only Child," u:I
"Daddy's Tune," ue sons that
play one side. then the other, and
manase to srasp somethina
importanl about the relationships
life brinss to us.
"Sleep's Dark And Silent
Gate," ii brmp& the album to a
lime of reuonins, "84lt the times
when we were happy••. were the
limes we aever tried.. .... Here is
Browne. the IIIISler of emotion,
beina mastered by his own.
'"J'lle Pletcader" is the pollail,
and !Jae enlsma of Jackson
Brow11e . "Caaahl between the
lo11sing for love... aad the
st,up for the lesal tender... "
Is it really Jacbon's acceptance
lhat ev...,_ faces L'I uhimate
sell-t to aocietyf "Say a prayer
for the pretender.. Who startedout so you11g and 1tron9 .. Only to
sunender...
·
THE PUTENDl!R is an epic
effort on the part of Browne:.
Many people were saying that a
new Jacboa Browae album was
loas overdue. i'low tbat we have
it, we feel the ,eed to see his
next-tr. see. not the 3nswers, but
a much clearer Yiew of our
questions. Overdue? To se_t a
taste of fine wine, we must wait
for the aging. TRI! Pllll!TENDER
is Jackson Browne, comins of

age.

I
Hats Off

Classifieds]

fOR SALE: Volbwasnn Van.
i200. Al,., a 1963 2-dtH>r ford
Lookins for some live enter· · Fnl<-ar,. Contact Mn. Hornsby at
talnment? Check out Thlll'Sday's .1211-3107. Address: \411> Thmn·
Ltcl.·Uptown. Under new owneT• well Avenue, Roc;k Hill ..
ship. the.e people are Fins out
FOR SALE: Graduation to be
ofthelrwaytobrlngqualitymusic for a Master·~ Desree, S15.
people to Rock (and roll) Hill. Contact Mary Rhodes at 684-4SJI
Winthrop people are discovering (la Yort).
Wednesday and Fridays are
TOO MANY TERM PAPERS?
aomelhing very spec:w·Upt.own. We will be ,ilad to do then, for
Good food, good tlines, and a vt:ry ynu. We are very last, re:isonaolc
casual atmosphere. Tllanb Thur· and accurate. Give u• a call at :
sday's, for waking up a very Business Services. Lrd.. 70J
sleepy dty...
Saluda Street, Rack Hill. ph.,ne
327-3004. We pick up and deliver.

James Parrish's
Flowerland
ACRQ9S FROM
RICBABDSON BALL

221 Cherry lid.

Jl1IOD8: n8-62M
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Bill Rejected By Vail
Seuate met March 2 at 7:00 pm
in Dinkins Auditorium. Ptesiclent
of Senate, Patricia Shaia al!·
nounced that the bills for the
psychology club chaner, Win·
thn,p College Theatre allocation,
and the Princeton delegation
were signed by President Vail.
However, Vall did not approve
die Phelps 111111a: new open boUlc
hours because of the bill's
wording.
President Sbaill commented,
"It's the first bill we've bad
disappn>ved. It's just a tedmicality, and I was surprised that it
wu .-.verlooked." Seuators quick·
I) approved a new bill with the
recommended sdditior to the
wording to clarify the meaning.
A letter concerning the absectee policy for students wu read
for approval by the senators
before It is sent to the Academic
Council. The letter was app:ovei,.
Seuate unanamlously passed a
bill to do awa) with the oper.
house policy as it now stands.
March 16 Dinkins.
The
proposed new open house policy
would allow more freedom \,I
individual dorm ha.lls to choose
what plan they want.
If President Vai: sill"• the bills.
there will be one open house
policy for all the dormitorles--12
pm to 12 am. Sunday through
Thursday and 12 am till 2 am
Friday and Saturday.
At the start of a new semester,
proc:,,dure for changing the open
house hours.
During the first J weeks of •

Interview Schedules

semester, 1f ,1. student is Rules and Regulations Committee
dissatisfiod with the open house has announced the outcome of the
hours, a hall vote may be taken to recent telephone poll taken oi
change the hours. The hall must dorm stude111s. In response to the
t..ve a simple majority vote. If a question. "Do you think open
simple majority is counted, the house poliry shouhi be chang·
ne,rt step is !o have a seoond vote ed?" 163 students said yes: 180
in the SGA olfic,: to decide which reFlied no. In answer to "would
open house plan will rerlace the you like the 12 p.m.· 12 a.m .
old plan. Once ago,;, . a simple option Monday through Thurs·
majority vote m1151 be count.:!: if day'" 798 said yes: 118 said no.
not, there wiil be a run-off And when asked "shoulc! provi•
between the two most p<>pular sions be made for those students
pl'IIS.
wishing no open house hours?"
E!len Mont!:, chairperson of the 213 uid yes: 86. no.

Soc. or Bio. Credits
for Environment & Man
Students can receive J hours
credit in • s. u course in
Environment and Man Field
Studies in a course offered from
May 14 to May 27 , 1977. The
course may be taken either
S-">Ciology or biology credit. The
co:use is an iaterdi~dplinary
stv.dy with emphasis on ci:y and

Reward Offered
The Junior Welfare League is
offering a reward for information
(no names mentioned) about lhe
following missing items: four
black light>, two strobe lights,
an-t two backless stools. These
items were last seen March 12 on
the Brynes Auditorium stage.
Repon information to Win1hrop
Soecurlty.

19n

suburban development patterns
and on rural and relatively
undisturbed ecological systems.
The study camping trip will
observe areas in Tennessee,
Nonh and South Carolina, Gtorgia, and Florida while having on
th~ spot and evening discussions.
Deadline for registration is
Friday, April 22, with a class
maximun of 20. The cost will be
SI 70.00 for food (with the
exception of four meals), plus
$81.00 tuition fees for S.C.
residents. For additio,tal in·
formation, contact Dr. John A.
Freeman, Biology depanment.
(323-2111) or Dr. Joe Mills,
Sociology (323-2181). Students
will sign up on a fir~t·coa,e,
first-serve basis.

The Offic~ of Placement and
Career Planning in Bancroft has
r:leased the job interview sche·
dule for the month of Arril.
. Students ar:, urged to sigu up for
1an interview two weets in
advance.
April S, Tuesday· 9:00 am- I
pm· INVESTORS DfVERSIFIED
SERVICES, INC., Charlotte, N.C.
will interview MBA and business
majors for sale represe.itativn
positions. Also, any interested
major may interview.
April 7, Thursday- 9:00 am4:00 pm· IBM GENERAi SYSTEMS Dl"ISION, t:olumbia,
S.C.will intervie"· business,
mathematics and any lnt=sted
major, for positions in sales,
systems engineering.
April 11. Monday- 10:00 am·
4:00 pm-GREENWOOD COU·
NTY SCHOOL DISTRICT # SO,
Greenwood, will interview all
majors (no Horr,e Eco. needed) in
elementary and seoondary ed1.
April 11. Monday-9:00 am·
4:00 pm-PROCTOR AND GAM·
BLE. AUGUSTA. GA. will inter·
view any major in business or
other who is interested in
Administrative Management.

I
!

April 12, Tuesday- 10:00 am·
4:3(1 pm· FIDELITY UNION LIFE
INSURANCE CO., Charlotte.
N.C. will interview all majors
interested in Sales/Management.
April 12, Tuesday· 10:30 am2:IS pm· SOUTH CAROLINA
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH &
ENVIRONMEl'ITAL CONTROL,
Columbia, S.C. will interview
majors in biology, chemistry,

business educstlon, business (2 &
4 year programs) for positions as
secretary: clerk: environr:tental,
field, alld lab. technicians; public
health SCY:ntlst. Representatives
will inform St!.ldents of how to
qualify for positions such as the
abnve through taking a merit
examination.
April 12, Tuesday- 9:00 am·
S:00 pm· LAKE GREENWOOD
PROJECT, Ninefy Six, S.C. will
i4terview ll'ajors · in special
~dnc~tion for positions with
eaceptlonal children. Also, need
speech clinician.
April 13, Wednesday -9:00 am•
4:00 pm· LANCASTER CITY
SCHOOLS, Lancaster, S.C. will
interview all elementary and
secondary majors for positions.
April 13, W"'1ncsday- 9:00 am3:00pm· US NAVY RECRUITING
DISTRICT, Columbia, S.C. will
interview any major for Officer
Tralaing Program.
April 14. Thursday- 9:00 &II'·
3:00 pm-Same as above.
April 14, Thursday • 9:00 am·
4:00 pm- LIBERTY LIFE INSURANCEinGreenvillewillintervicw
for positions in computer pro·
gramming.
April 14, Thursday- 9:00 am·
S:00 pm· GIRL SCOUTS OF THE
PEE DEE AREA, Florence, S.C.
will interview students for sum·
mer positions.
April 28, Thursday- 9:00 am·
J.00 pm· MUSCOGEE COUNTY
~CHOOL DISTRICT, Columbus,
Ga. will intervirw majors in
elementary educalion. special
education, Mathematics, And
science.

®
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m t lTIIK 8111
OUR STEAKS ARE A CUT AIOVEI

ALL STUDEN.TS AND FACULTY
25% DISCOUNT ON MONDAYS
LUNCH AND DINNER
MAKE YOllR SELECTION FROM CHOICE S'/R..LOINS,
FILET MIGNON, T-BONE, NEW YORK STRIP AND
PRIME RIB EYE
EN OY OUR FRESHLY GROUND BEEF

[News Blurps From Afar
Funny Fines?
Two rollege students in Roehester, N.Y. wen, touring nearby
Webster, N.Y. in their 1952
plct-11p tr•act when they were
flaned do"'n by a policeman,
whom they ldentllled .. Officer
Geors~ Mactenzle.
According to the students, the
constable submitted them to
length:, interroptlon and searched the truck for narcotics, but
refused t'I caplaln why he had
stopped them. Then he asked one
ofthestudentstosltinthebacltof
the police car while he checked

,I

Play PrOJ

A.lecturer ID daemlsm' atJJ<J.A
Is sashaylna into a r ,re i)hyaic:al
area. Richard Davis has received
S2,000 to pooe for the centerfold
of this September's PlAYGIRL
MAGAZINE.
·
"I tried to consider all the
'ramlftcatlons In llaht .>f my flllwe
plans, and J saw no definitive
reasons not to. "After all, I'm
living off it(tbe money) for three
months," the 32-year-old chea-'~
told th~ UCLA DAILY BRUIN.
"It's like te.dllas," he conli·
nued. you want to com.mu.niCUe
enthusiasm and concern to the
rtudC!lts. Put of the enjoyment is
the feedback."
Davis says he discussed the
centerfold with his department
chairman and it was agreed that
it would not affect the lecturer's
teachln& prowess. PLAYGIRL has
agreed. nonetheless. not to
mention UCLA In lhe spread.
0
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This Cu8tomary

his license. When the student
tried to get out after a while. he
found that then,was no handle on
the inside of the door. Next, the
policeman told the couple that
they were not under arrest, yet
they were towed away with their
truct to the Webster police
station, where they were fmaerprinted. photographed. handcuffed to a pipe on the wall, and
searched.
A few hours later. the local
judge arrived and warned the
couple of the possible MDtenc:ea
which could tie Imposed upon
them, including a Sl,000 fine.
.However, in light of tlte cln:umstances, he continued, the studentswerefreelogo. except for a
S2S fee for towlna the truck. The
judge accepted the S12.50 which
the co11ple ICIOWlgCd up.
Asked repeatedly by :he couple
why he had detained them.
Officer Mac~enzie finally replied:
"because you look funny."

The files ofthe U.S. Customs
Department can be more entertlinlngtbanabarrelofpassports.
Why Just last month, Customs
officers in Miami, Florida seized
Chinese fortune coolies which
had S100 bUls bated Inside them
and which. the depattment says,
appears to be the latest In
Jamaican currency amuulina.
And ill Port Huron, Michiaan,
Customs officials confiscated
Jl,920 pounds of fruit cocktail.
worth Sll,290 when they dlscove"'4 it in a railway car listed
as "empty." The question is.
according to the department.
where will they find the appropriate sized aalad bowl?
Meanwhile in New Yorhl JFK
International Airport. vigilant
customs officers seized JOII
girdles valued at S8,0511. The
garments were received on an
"informal entry."

You say your dealer Is raisin&
the priced You say there Is a
drouabt, "". just one of water.
bul of dope? Well. bunky a
research institute in North Carolina may be able to help lf you an,
a qualified.researcher.
The federal government 11
making marijunana ciaarettes
under tight security at the
Research 1riangle Institute, (RTI).
The Joints are produced In RTI
and shipped to legitimate and

licensed researcl,..,. around the
country. The dope b ston,d in a
vault under tight security and
there is ahout 1.000 pounds of
m1rijuana there.
A machine In RTI can make,
from 100 to 200 cigarc1tes a day
when it is running at run speed.
Rescorchers can request mari.iuana for research rrom the,
National lstitute on Drug Abuse
in Washington which receives
and approve.; the requests.
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Sambds.

It's the restaurant
ym1r family ordered.

Samba's new ~
hamburgers and hot dogs
are just what you
ordered for the kids.
Our new Tiger Menu is perfect
for kids 12 and under. On it
they'll find lots of their favorite
foods and you'll find the prices
are just what you ordered.

Samba's service
isrnadeto
orde&
Dinner time is family time at
Sambo's. While the kids order
from ·our Tig•.;r Menu you can
order from our regular menu with
over 100 good things :o eat... real
dinners at family prices. ·

Theres no lining up at the counter
to order at Sam!lo's: Sit down and
relax in our dining room. Let the
waitress take your order. You'll
find our service fast enough for
the kids ... yet unhurried for you.

Nowopen.
2440 North.Cherry·Road

Rock Hill
Open 24 hours.

Just what

the family
ordered ...

